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The beginning of a semesw always means more 
work for employees of &be Univenitv Bookstore 
and this spring semesw is no exception. Ex~ 
help is oa duty attemptinl to move lhe loallines 
a little faster. The IMMikster'e reporu a c:1111-
Fry appean lwfore Legislature 
Staff photo by Brent Cramer 
slderable lnc:rease In nles over last spring with 
plenty of asecil books to sell. Hours will be f'X-
tendecil Wednt'!lday and Thanday antU 8 p.m. 
and Saturday tram 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
City opposes proposed local tax freeze 
:z.:~~it~:rmou 
The Carbondale City Council 
alothorized City Manager 
CarroU Fry to represent the city 
in opposing a local government 
tax freeze at special hearings 
held Tuesday in thP lliinois 
C,.meral Assembly. 
Fry was to speak to Illinois 
legislators in an effort to per-
suade the General Assembly not 
to pass Gov. Thomp!'lon's 
proposed 9.3 percent ceiling on 
property increases. 
"It is the responsibility of the 
local government. not the state 
government, to set the 
municipal standards." Fry said 
Draft cards 
being printed 
candidate says 
SPRINGFIELD cAf'l 
Richard E Can·er. a candidate 
for the Republican U.S. Senate 
nomination, said Tuesday that 
an Illinois printing firm has 
~~~~ J~~::n~:~i!(~~lt 
registration cards for possible 
use by the federal government. 
Carver. a lieutenant colonel in 
the Air fo'orce Reserves and the 
mayor of Peoria, said 'he cards 
were printed by the Watseka 
plant of l.' ARCO. Inc., which 
ha:s headquarters in 
Barrington. 
Carver said "l have to 
assume'' the cards were or-
dered by the ft'deral goverr1 
ment "10 contemplation rof a 
reinstatement of the draft." 
•Coatlnued 011 Page 31 
at the Monday night council He also satd local governments 
meeting. "[t is the right of the had not been consulted \\hen the 
local community to levy upon legislation was drafted. 
themselves <in> the style they Fr.y said the legislation had 
want.'' "some obvious problems that 
Fry said the legislature's- had not yet been addres.'led. ·• 
disregard of the steps already He said that public hearings are 
taken by local governments to needed to determine what the 
reduce taxes, the "hastily public wants. 
contrived" nature of the "Hastily contrived 
legislation and the exemption of legislation." he said, "is nine 
Chicago from the tax freeze times out o( 10 bad legislation, 
plan were behind the city's at every le-vel." 
opposition to the legislation. or~~:n~i:t:~~fSr~~~'\~: 
so::y~ ~ns ~~~~':: th.:! total 1979 tax levy by $104.706, 
state government had assumed the amount the city will receive 
that local governments were not from the corporate personal 
able to handle their own affairs. property replacement tax. The 
action will decrease the 
estimated propert:· tax rate 
from $1.03 per $100 to S.!li per 
$100. 
In other actir.n. the council 
approved a plan to study 
commercial blight in downtown 
Carbondale. In a related 
matter, the council approved 
appointments to the Citizens 
Downtoen Redevelopment 
Committee. 
Revised handicapped ac-
cessibility standards were also 
approved by the council. The 
new code will require any new 
or remodeled apartments or 
dormitory rooms to be made 
accessible for •be handicapped. 
Six more buildings viithout power 
while cable repair 'vork continue~ 
By Cindy Humphreys 
Staff Writer 
In addition to the five Small 
Group Housing buildings that 
have been without power since 
Sunday, six more in the group 
wiU be without power lhrough 
most of Wednesday as repair 
work nears completion. 
The cause of the power 
outage. which also affected the 
Health Service, was a faulty 
cable that blew a fuse in 
primary service. said Harrel 
Lerch. superintendent of 
building maintenance at the 
Physical Plant. 
"We finished putting in tile 
new cable Tuesday evening a11d 
if all goes well, electricity 
should be restored to all of 
SmaU Group Housing by about 6 
p.m. Wednesday," Lerch said. 
The :'.30 residents of dor-
mitortes in Small Group 
Housing will take their meals 
Wednes<Jay at Lentz Hall in 
Thompson Point. 
The outage origins lly affected 
the Agriculture and Forestry 
Buildmgs. Thompson Point, 
Small Group Housing :md the 
Health Servi<.e. By Monday 
morning, only five Small Group 
Housing buildings were still 
without power. Thes'! buildings 
have been using three backup 
g~ators since .Monday. 
The Health ~rvice and the 
building housing the purchasing 
offices each have their own 
generator. while the chan-
cellor's offices and two dor-
mitories are sharing one. 
Dr. Don Knapp. ntE'dical 
director of the Healtt- Service, 
said Tuesday, "We're a little 
more adapta= to it, but "'~·re 
about as busy as we can handle. 
The infirmary is being kept 
open and the patients m it are 
doing okay ... 
Only abrut 20 percent of the 
chancellor's office was being 
used by employees Tuesday. 
said To>n Britton, executive 
assistant to the chancellor. 
"The professional staffers are 
spread out nround campus or 
working at their homes," 
Since the office switchboard 
is inoperativ~. even with the 
generator. all calls are coming 
in on an emergency phone at a 
makeshift desk. 
Alpha Tau Omega. Alpha 
Gamma Rho and the chan-
cellor's offices are sharing one 
generator. which can pr>vide 
all three with minimdl heat and 
emergency lights. fhe J,iUf· 
chasing offices cannot shr.re a 
generator, Lerch said, because 
they need power to run !hP 
payroU machines. 
' 
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Gus says the City CouncU must 
figure ol' Bert would feel right 
at home- in Beaver City. 
Carbondale 
u"ants Bert 
Come Valentine's Day 
this year. some Southern 
Illinois communities will be 
commemorating not only 
sweethearts. but Bert 
Parks, the deposed emcee 
of the Miss America 
pageant, as well. if WCIL-
FM radio station and the 
City Council have their way. 
The radio station is urging 
aU Southern Illinois mayors 
to prOt;laim the 14th as "We 
Want Bert Day," in protest 
of the dismissai of the 
pageant host. said Dennis 
Lyle, a morning disc jockey 
for the radio .o;tation. 
Lyle presented . the issue 
to the Carbonr.ale City 
Council at its Monday night 
meeting. Mayor Hans 
Fischer read the 
proclamation aloud to 
council members. who 
voted to officially rename 
the day m honor of Parks. 
The proclamation stated 
that lhe pageant officials' 
reasons for dismissing 
P!lrks due to his age were 
·-uureasonable, invalid and 
discriminatory." 
Cit)T Council lowers property tax rates 
R\· Kart'n Gullo 
Staff Writer 
Although a resolution passed 
recently by the Carbondale City 
Council will Jecrease property 
tax rcltes in Carbondale. it's still 
too early to tell whether 
propc::t:; taxes will increase or 
decrease th1s ;rear. acc;:, .. umg to 
city and count; .-Hicials. 
Jackson C'l't:nty Clerk Robert 
Harrell sa;d it's impossiblP to 
make predictions about 
property taxes becau .. :: other 
elements used ~... determi!le 
propf'rty taxes are still 
uru..nown. 
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une eiement that may effect 
prl\perty taxes is certain-Gov. 
Thompson's tax ceiling. he said. 
The Citv Council voted 
~fonday night to cut the 1979 
property tax levies by ap-
proximately $104,706. the 
amount the citv received in the 
form of cori>orate personal 
property replacement tax 
revenues. The e£fect of the 
abat~'ment will decrease the 
PStima:ed property tax rate by 
approxu.:;.!< .. !v .124 percent per 
$100 equal.lzt:.:! assesseti 
valuation. 
Jackson County Assessor 
William l\lassev said that 
theorelicallv if ttie ta:\ rate is 
lowered then taxes should 
decrease, but other factors 
concerning assessment are 
involved. 
;,Property value has gone up 
since last year. and e\'erthir.g 
still has to be reasses.sed.'' 
Massey said. "We expect the 
m;iltiplier rate to increase over 
last year and that will have a 
definite effect on property 
taxes." 
Th~ m•·!~!;:;:;'"' rate is 
assi~med b) the state to all 
counties to equalize oroperty 
values. This rate multiplied by 
the property :ax rate equals the 
amount of t;;x a homeowner will 
pay. Massev said he expects thf' 
multiplier rate to increase from 
l.Zi95 to 1.4201. 
Thompson's plan calls fur a 
tax increase limit of 9.3 percent. 
The pldn was criticized last 
week bv state 3en. Kenneth 
Buzbee: D-Carbondale. who 
rlaims thf' ceiling would be used 
as a rate ot ln\:tt:co .. , !;~· !;;~:! 
taxing districts. 
Burglar flees after tenant scream" 
bttt makes away with stereo, cash 
Bv Lf'anne Waxman 
Staff Writer 
A resident of Lewis Park 
Apartments surprised a burglar 
who was prowling in her room 
early Tuesday morning while 
she slept, Carbond;.le police 
reported. 
The intruder fled after the 
woman woke up. and, realizing 
thfo rru!r. was not one of her 
rormmates. began to scream. 
About $1.225 in stereo 
equipment and cash was taken 
from the apartment, police 
said. 
According ~o police reports. 
Diane E. Eschner. F su.ior in 
psychology, was awakened at 
about 5 a.m. Tuesday by nt)ise 
coming frorr: the direction of 
her second-story bedroom 
doorway. 
Eschner, who apparently 
thought the person mig.tJt have 
been one of her three room-
mates. called out, "!s that vou 
Mary?'' A voice. whtch sounded 
like a man who was trying to 
speak in a feminine tone. an-
swered "ves." 
Eschner said the man was 
wearing white gloves and 
carrying a flashlight. 
"I was asleep facing the wall 
when I heard a noise. I just laid 
there for awhile before calling 
out and after I heard that voice, 
I started screaming for help," 
Eschner said. 
"I heard her scream at the 
top of her lungs." a neighbor 
said. 
Mary Vanderlaan, a junior in 
recreation, Karen Jenson, a 
senior in business, and Laura 
Muller. a junior in re<:reation, 
were asleep in three other 
upstairs bedrooms. The women 
waited for about a half-hour 
before they cailed the police 
because ttlcv feared the man 
was still ir the apartment. 
Vanderlaan said. 
Before the man Ol'd the 
apartment he grabbed an 
identificaton cardholder con-
taining Eschner's fee 
statement, student l.D.. and 
other forms of identification 
from a dresser located near the 
bedroom door. Eschner's 
housekeys and a small amount 
of cash were taken from a purse 
found in the upstairs hallway, 
according to Vanderlaan. 
"This was probably the worst 
experience of my life," Van-
derlaan said. "One of my 
roommates sensed that 
someone was around t:H; hcuse. 
She heard Diane calling me and 
then we all heard Diane 
screaming. We don't have a 
phone upstairs and we thought 
he was still in the house so we 
just sat upstai~ waiting." 
Lieuter>.ant Terry Murphy, of 
the Carbondale Police, said 
::.ere was no sign of forced 
entry into the apartment. 
Pagf' %. Dally E1Yptia11, Juury Z3. 1!1111 
Telepl1oning willS it for Bttsh in Iowa Rush to t·i-.it 
SJU t·ampu .. ~ R~· Ont> Gohtbl'rg 
.-\P :-.iP~sil'aturl's Writl'r 
Whilt- o!ht-r candidates in the 
Iowa Ht•puhhc;~n caucuses 
spent last-rnmute money on 
tE>le\·lsJOn adwrtising. George 
Bust. spent 1! on telE-phone bills. 
The result w:·s an upset victorv 
that thrust Bush into the 
forefront of Republican 
presidE.'ntJal <·ontt>nders. 
Rush's w1nning strategy was 
a throwback to the pre-televison 
age. It dependt'd on a chain 
reaction that began over a yepr 
ago when Hush started cam-
paigning in Iowa. Gradually he 
built up a network of statew·1de 
opinion leaders that multiplied 
mtoa network of county leaders 
that culminated with 
organiLations in all 99 counties. 
Finally. in the last week. the 
word went out by phone. Bush's 
supporters knew where to go 
and when. While Howard Baker 
and John Conn; lly wt-re trying 
to catch up 1\'ith television 
advertising. Gf orge Rush knew 
where his suprJOrters were. And 
he got them JUt to vote. 
With mo.<t of the precincts 
rt>porting -: uesday. Bush Jed the 
GOP's ,traw vote with :n 
percent. followed by Ronald 
Reaga.1 with 'ri percent 
On .\londay night. Bush told 
his .mpporters: "I've bet>n 
sa,·.>ring the commentaries 
touight. They're all saying it 
was good organization. Well. 
what the hell is wrong with 11ood 
organization ... 
Busl': and his advisers had 
said for a year they wantfd to 
follow the example set by 
Jimmy Ca1·tcr to ~!.,vale them 
above the 2 percent or 3 percent 
they were getting in the polls. 
That mt'ant spreading the word 
over Iowa's back fences. over 
the t .. J~one. at coffee klat-
scht's - and limng up peoplE' 
whosE' words would be listent•d 
to. 
First. Rush set up a nall:mal 
organization headt•d b)' his long-
time fril'nd and IE'nms partner. 
James A Haker Ill. whn was 
also Presidf'nt GE.'rald rord's 
l!l'ifi campaign lllanag!:r. 
Th~·n he snared an 
ecumemcal lot David h.eene. a 
Reagan defectm who once 
headed Young Ameneans for 
Freedom. became politieal 
tiin'Ctor. His two chief press 
aides were the press secretaries 
of the Republican and 
Democratic nationa: com-
mittee:-. Rich Bond. his Iowa 
coordinator. is a 29-vear-old 
New Yorker of liberal bent who 
has worked for the GOP 
National Comm1ttee but speaks 
highly of Democrats like \'1ce 
President Walter ;\londale. 
Going to Iowa before anyone 
elsf' h,<>lp..>d him to snare key 
people :h<·re 
George Wittgraf ard Ralph 
Brown. two ymmg lawyers 
considered comers in thE' Iowa 
party signed nn bet·ause Bush 
"'ooed them more assiduouslv 
£han any other candidate · 
Meanwhile. into the fold camt• 
the two national committee 
people. John MacDonald and 
:\larv Louise Smith. both old 
friends from Bush's davs as 
Republican nati~:-nal chairmau. 
From them. the word trickled 
down ~ to countv leade1 :. tn 
local leaders. to jtist plair . .'olks 
who would It'll the1r nei1tl1bors 
about Bush. ·· 
Bush also benefittt><:! from the 
fact that he comes aero~> well 
in small groups. not so well te 
large gatherings and small 
groups are what Iowa IS full of. 
Hepubl1can presidf'ntial 
candidate George Hush w1ll 
visit the S!l.' -l' campus Wed-
nesdav Ft>h 211 
Bush. who defeated front-
runner Ronald Reagan m Iowa 
Caucus on T·Jesday. i~ expPct~·d 
to be on campus from 11 : :m a. m 
until 2 p.m . Howard Olsen. 
professor in animal md•JStri(•s 
at SIC-C. satd Tuesdav 
Olsen. who is coordine>tmg 
Bush·s appearenr:e. sau1 no 
other details about the vis1t ;ore 
available at th1~ lime hut he 
expect!- Bush to make a spt"«"h 
i:; !hf Student Center 
r\uditorrclm sometime dt·~inl! 
the day 
Rf'~ri"tration ('Un.ls 
fm· draft made 
< ('ontinut'd from P;,(;t> I 1 
Pakistan seeks 'billions' in U.S. arms aid However. a spokesman for the l' S Selective Service System in Washmgton said the 
printing was ,'lilrt of a routine 
~locking of nt'·ded supplies for 
'torage arer.S 
Bv The- ,\ssoo.:iate-d Pre-ss modernize its defenses. Gen. 
Zia last week dismissed as 
"peanub." President Carter's 
offer of $200 million in military 
aid and $200 million in economic 
aid. 
·Pakistan. unable 10 obtain 
from China the kind of massive 
assistance it wants. called 
Tuesdav for "durable. 
credible· .. aid from the llnited 
States to build up its armed 
forces in the face of the new 
Soviet presence in neighboring 
Afghamstan. 
The Carter aid package was 
withdrawn fr01::1 congressional 
consideration a••rl l' .S. and 
Pakistani officials continue 
negotiations. Official sources in Islamabad. 
the Pakisldni cap1tal. said the 
government of President 
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq needs 
several billion riollars in aid to 
There were no new reports on 
the war in Afghanistan. where 
fresh Soviet combat troops were 
reported beinli( airlifted in to 
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bolster the Soviet force. 
estimated at 80.000 men. that 
has been helping Afghan 
government troops put down a 
rebellion b,· anti-communist 
tribesmr•n. · 
Hafizullah Amin and in his 
presenee. 
In. an.-.ther development. a 
former .:ommander of the 
presiden!1al palace in KabuL 
the Af~han capital. said in a 
Kabul Radio broadcast that 
Afghan revolutionary leader 
1\ur Mohammed Taraki was 
!'!Tangled by th1oee army men 
last Oct. II on the order pf 
Arntn l!ad ousted Taraki from 
power just a few days earlier It 
had been announced m October 
that Taraki died after a lengthy 
illness. 
The sr"1kesman said the 
action was not related to anv 
prospt>•:t of reinstitutin~ 
registration or the draft He 
said m thE' past year the system 
has been updating fnrms. in-
cluding ordenng an <tdditional 
501l.I.JIJ(J forms in Spanish 
A min himself was toppled in a 
Soviet-backed coup Dec. '!:i and 
rt>placed by Tarbrak Karmal. 
and it was announced Am in was 
executed All three Afghan 
ruler> smce the April 197R 
revolution have been members 
of the l'OUntry·s Marxist party 
H l.. Koellmg. l'ARCO vice 
president for production. said it 
was company policy not tc 
l'Omment on any ordt>rs from 
customers 
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Nuclear weapons connection clear 
On Wl'dnesday. Det 1 . starr 
writer Karen Gullo·~ articiP on 
the speech made in fa\·or of 
nuclear power appt-arro in the 
I>aily E~yptian ·fhe article 
does reflect the position taken 
by M:- Clay Zerby. manager of 
the g~.'>US diffusion plant in 
Paducah, Ken. ,_-~!nrtunatelv 
the article did not retled the 
tone of the question an.:! answer 
period in which !\lr. Zerb~· often 
found himself in touf,n spots. 
l'his plant is one of three in 
the countrv which enriches 
uranium- a pron.;s irwolved m 
the manufacture of nuclear 
W('8pon5. 
Now the statements 
Jo'orty p.!rcent of the uranium 
is imported from canada and 
abroad. while enrichment 
plants use a:J pt-rcent of T\'A ·s 
t>lectrical power. and 3 to ~ 
pereent gros~ of all electrica! 
energy producro in the l' .S 
('~flsidenng ilUclear plants 
prnduee only 13 percent of the 
l'.S total. this :l pl"rcent 
bt-comes quite significaut. 
There has been a 25 percent 
increase m the incidt-11<.·e of 
stillbirths in Harnsburg. P<! , 
siJK:e the Thret• l\hle Island 
accidPnt 
Plutonium :!l~' JS among the 
most dangt-rous substances 
kno"', to humans. A millionth 
oi' a ~~am (smaller than dust 1 is 
a contaminahle portion capable 
of causing cancer m 10 years or 
arter. It disintegrates very 
slowly- a h<'lf liie of 24.000 
yPars. Eaeh 1.000 l\IW rea<::tor 
prodoces -I«H'llO pounds of this 
substance per year as waste. 
There have been large ~.pills. 
acc1dents and volumes missmg 
at Hocky Flats; in Colorado. 
Hanford. Wash.: and Kerr-
:\lcGee in ( lklah-.lma to name 
but a ff'w 
Thert: is :10 t·onsidf'ration m 
the ,·o,;t of fuel and powt•r f'ithPr 
for df'comissioning. sur-
veillancf' or the long rerm 
d1spos<:~l of "·astes. The l'OSls 
are passro on to the consumer 
through utility rate structure .. 
•CWIPl. pha.,tom taxes. in-
suranl:f.' coverage and EHD.-\ 
bud~el expenditures. 
The militarv and nudear 
power cvclf' a"re \'PT\" doselv 
intf'rtwfned. Three· gasf'ous 
diffusior ;>lants enrich l"ranium 
2:1:; for buth purposes Tl'e 
EHD:\ bud~et for t'nf'rgy 
development has SJ billion 
allocatro annuallv for nuclear 
wt·apons rest-arch. A large 
percenta~e of the waste fnm 
nudear plants is shipped to 
B. .. nwell. S.C - and not nnlv 
for storage. There. as has 
occurro in nearlv '-'\'en- oth"r 
country to which· we ha\·e sold 
nuclear power reactors. the 
military operates a 
"reprocessing" plant which 
extracts the plutomum for 
nuclear weapons fabrication. 
The same companies <~re often 
associated with both purposes. 
These are only a few points 
whtch were made by people 
present. but not fully answ .. red 
by Mr. Zerb}. There is so murh 
going on. even here. that we 
ne·.-er hear aboot. It is •:rucial. 
if the people of this countrv 
want to decide where we are 
going. that they seriously begin 
to look at not only the benefits. 
but the assumptions and the 
pitfalls associated with nuclear 
power. The connection with 
nuclear weapons is 
unquestionable. 
How much longer will -..,·e be 
sheep herded by the shepherd 
With an atomic staff~ -- Tom 
.\larciankowski, Graduate 
StudetJt, Forestry Dt>p:utment 
EDITOR'S SOTE: Th~s Jetter 
was sil!. 'It'd by eight other 
people. 
Gambling casino is the solution 
The solution seems so simple: 
Let's have the l7niversltv 
Foundation establi~h a gam-
bling casino. profits to be used 
to finance professional athletic 
teams. the various student 
cultural events in the streets. 
foreign tra\·el for ad-
ministrators and examination 
week vacations for the facultv. 
Any surplus over $10 million 
should be earmarkro to huv a 
book for Morris Library.· ~~ 
Uoward R. Long. ProfE-ssor 
Emt>ritus 
Abortion not form of contraception 
As two Southern lllinoisans 
who are verv much concerned 
about the va"!ue and protection 
of all human life. Wf' would r~e 
to tf'Spond to Jan Susler of 
Southern lllinotsans for 
Abortion Rights 
against th"Se atroc:itil's·• The 
facts are that ~<ince abortion has 
been legali!ed in America. 
Britain. Japan and the Scan-
dina\·ian countries. t:.l' number 
of illegal abortions 11as not. 
decreased. and i:r some ("ases 
the n:..~mber of illegal abortions 
t>as actually increased. 
Abortion and contraception 
are two entirelv distinct mat-
ters despite the fact that pro-
aborttomsts ha\e redefined It was pointed out that 
abortion as being a spt-cies of Southern Illinoisans for 
l·ontraception. ContraceptiOn IS :\bortJon Rights 1s an affiliate of 
the prevention of ccnception or the :'liation<:~l Abortion Rights 
fertihzahon. Abortion is the Action League. We would like 
destri.K'tion "f,. human life that to suggest tha: pt:ople in-
has alrea'..ly bee'l conceived. terested in these organizations 
We ag•-ee that tirst trimester read ··The Aborting of 
abortior..s are medi..:ally safer A'11enca"" by Or. Bernard 
ttu:n childbirth- for the mother. :'l.athanson. Dr. Nathanson was 
But what was not pointro out is co-founder of NARAL. and was 
that abortion. under all cir- director of the world's largest 
cumstarn:es. is considerabl• abortion clinic. ur. :'>iathanson 
more risitv for the baov. 1;, is no longer associatro with 
fact, therf. is a 100 perceat NAHAL and he no longer 
mortality rate for the baby. pt-rforms abortions. Whv" 
unless it happens to lh·e through · Here are his own words 
the operation by mistake quoted from his book: "I am 
We also agree that peoplE' deeply troubled by my own 
have abopted and will continue increasing certainity that I had 
ta abort their <·hildren whether in fact presidro over 60.000 
legally or ille~ally. Yes. peoplt· deaths. There is no longer 
will continue to seek abortions; serious doubt m my mind that 
they will continue to wa"w war: human life exists wiJun the 
they wiU continue to mu~rjer womb from the very onset of 
!'ach other. But does this mea!l pregnancy "-Neil and Emilie 
that we should not legislate Babcox, ('arbondale 
l'alf" • . n..,.,. El;ypt.ian. Jaaury U. 19110 
Olympians long on selfishness 
Colman 
McCarthy 
WASHI~f;TO~- lllgh on the list of 
athletes I've cheered br in the past few 
years. and held up 1,) my c~ildren and a 
houseful of young frif'nrls as worthy of their 
cheers also. are Bill Hodrf!rs. Fram·ie 
l.arrieu and :\!Ike !'i1ine. The,: are world-
dass runners Each ccmP"ted in the l\li6 
Olympics. Each is in full sweat to make this 
year's lt'am . 
But my cheering has slopped. I ·ve learnro 
that Rodgers. Larrieu and Shine. along with 
many other Otyr.1pic hopefuls. are !!real 
athletes but dismal citizens. Confronted with 
the possibility that the President may call for 
a boycott of the Moscow games each poutro 
and griped as if thev were setting recor1s ;ll 
a ht'W AAL' competition· long-d1stance 
selfishness. 
The sporll' section of the Washington Post 
reported their views. Saying she would be 
"let down" if the boycott came about. 
Larrieu said. "At this point. I don't ·thmk 
about anythin5 much but myseiL.I tram so 
hard all day. when I come home I put mv feel 
up. and it'.:; all I can do .... Quite frank!\; l"m 
somf.'what of a bum.·· · 
Sfll:-.ifo: I" -\SOTliER hardworker who 
thinks he a.1d his legs come first. -- ... Damn 
right. I'm •;elfish. It's just like anvthing else. 
The !' .S is made up of a lot or :\o·. 1 1 h:>l look 
oul for No. I first .. 
Kodgers. wno nas sharro jobbing !Ips with 
Jimmy Carter durin~ dinner at tho White 
House. sulks that he and the other f! 'etfoots 
are ··simply a roo!. an implement ~ .. onf.' 
t•art'S at all. until we can he used for their 
purpos,~ .. Then tl:ev cau use 11. · · 
On ;he level of fun <.>nd games. I have 
sympathy for compt-titors who have their big 
<.iav t.:alled off lor reasons bt>vond tht•lr 
control. But even aside from the sensible 
arguments being made for boy<'ol in~ 
!\Ioscow~-that we shoulan·t ignore Hus;ia"s 
latest militarism c r be a party to its effort in 
self-promotion- another form of self-
promotion is also at work. For too ma11v of 
our athletes, the quadrennial games have 
more tc:.. do with Big Bucks than H!g RJces. 
DOONESBURY 
WI~,\ (iOLU :1-tt:0 .. \1. or two and :.ou wm 
golden rewards 'lf contracts to hawk n>f'r· 
chandise. Bruce .Jenner seli:. rameras and 
breakfast cereal. :\lark Spitz says mtlk is 
~ood lor you. Frank Shorter promotes a hotel 
chain 
Why should anyone care il Bill Hndger~ the 
:~~es~~~f~~~~~\sge~h~ul~l~o~,:~ ';~~ 
marathon" He ha« deals enough already 
with Perrier. his owr: clothing line and his 
sevl'ral stores. If Rod~ers. who is m no 
darger oi going on food stamps. fef'ls vic-
timizf'd for being "a tool. · perhaps it is 
because the Olympics are a tool for him- to 
jimmy the vault where the lucrative con-
tracts await the signatures of gold mroalists 
Ms Larrieu. the self-c·nnfessed tra::k bum. 
ably explains this philosophy of sel'ishness 
by doing ·.\·ell tn :'>toscow: · I'm the one that 1s 
going to benefit. not the Amf'rican people h) 
sigmn~ a fat contract and having my name 
well known. I'm the one w1th the medal 
around mv net:k ... 
The do-uble-standard created bv the 
captious athletes is that it is wrong for th· 
Presidt>nl to mix politics and s))l•rts. but 11 1S 
line for the athletes to mix sports and 
•:: •mmerce. I doubt tf the protests against the 
t>oycott would be so rasp1ng if mere amateur 
j!;!ory -~·ere at stake. 
RPialt'd article on Pagt> :!t 
Bl"T .-UIATEl"RIS:\1 H.-\S vani,,lt'd 
Except for the dodderirg quoits plaw·rs on 
the lawns of Newport and Palm Beach. I 
know of few champion athletes who compete 
Without lawyers or act:ountants on the 
sidelines. l"nder-the-table payml·nts are 
common m_ track and fit>ld. with compelitiors 
talkmg uf 11 :J!•YJost as much as their shin-
splints or pullro hamstrings. 
With so mut·h at stake finand<:llv the 
atltletes have a !lollow arli!ument wben.the\· 
say. "We trained and sacnficro too hard ftir 
~:011 to :ake the Olympics irom us now.·· What 
have thf'y sat-rificed'' Thev are healthv. 
young and find the lime to go"out evervda\· io 
run. leap and bound to their hearts' delight 
If only all of us could ··sacrifice" like that 
:\ot every athlete intervtE'wed bv the Post 
threw t·iti:.:enship mto the gutter. "Some put 
!he nattonal mt.,rest before their o,._.n_ Should 
the Olympics be dela~·ed for a year and 
sh1fted to another site- this id<'a has been 
su~gestl.'d~these athletes deserve automatic 
berths on the. team \\!'should field a ~rour. 
~~:~~~~~ ;nth moral. as well as physic a . 
!Ct 1980. The Washingtu.: Post Company 
by Garry Trudeau 
Tricio Grondios will tell 
you ho..., to lose weight 
and stay healthy. 
Upcomong Lecture 
Amencon Nazi Mo ... ~ment 
Or_ Randall 8yrweck Will present 
on onformoti·te dls<uss.on Including 
Slides and toped lntc>rvlews 
on Monday Jon. :18 at 7 pm 
in Boioroom A Student Center 
Adm1ssion Free 
Spon~orE'd by :.of-(\.~ ... tu,e~ 
Beth on-campus ond off-
campus diet programs 
will ~e discussed. 
~pon-.ort>-d by :)P( f lim\ 
SIUiJHlT CfNifR AUDITORIUM 
3p.m.-Wecl., tan. 23 
Ohio Room-St.,dent 
re you experienced? 
The SPC Free School 
Committee is looking for 
people to s~.are their knowledge 
and talent with the rest of the 
student body by teaching classes. 
For .nore info and an application 
r.ome to the UPO/SPC Offices A 
Third Floor Student Center. or 'W 
call536-3393 or 453-2721 
FRE:€ ~CHCDL 
Springfest 
Get involved in this year's 
Springfest! Apr. 26-May 4 
An organizational meeting 
will be held on Wed., Jon. 
23 in the triquois Room, :;:nd 
floor Student Center 
A theme will be decided, so 
come with ideas. 
Sponsorf>d by SPC Sprm"JfE''' 
SPC tmvel presents ... 
F~~~eArts 
Committee 
Register Now 
For February 1st 
Art & Craft Sale 
Applications rovoilobl€ 
at the Student Center 
C.-aft Shop. Registration 
deadline is Wednesday, 
Jon. 30, 19GO. 
Beach& 
PRICE: $170.00 w/transportation-$140.00 w/o transportation 
-8 days. 7 nights lodging- centrally located by the ocean 
-Round trip via mc.torcoach 
--Becich party on the sands w/beverages & munc~ies provided 
South Padre Island 
,..RICE: $179.00 w/transportation- $101.00 w/o transportation 
-8 days. 7 nights In completely furnished condominiums 
-Round trip transfZortatlof' "'a motorcoach 
-Beach bash on the Gulf of Mexico w/beverages & 
munchies provided 
- Ten•ds & backgammon tournaments""' prizes. 
Phone: SPC 536-3393 or UPC.' 453-2721 
.. . 
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Modern dttlcinter 'vorksl1op 
radiates tradition-J origit1ality 
By Susan Poag 
Student Writer 
Trac!u; .. n still exists on 
Hickor~ Ridge in Pomona. 
Along \\,th the aid of modern 
tools. Jeff Feltman. owner of 
the Hickory RiJge Dulcnner 
Works. continues tc handcraft 
the only two true instrumer.ts 
that onginated in the l'nited 
States. the Appalachian 
dulcimer and banjo. 
In additio!l to making 
dulcimers and banjos. Feltman. 
a 1973 SIU-C graduate in 
psychology. works as a part-
time consultant for 
behaviorally disordered 
children with the Tri-County 
Special Education District. 
Feltman is self-taught in the 
area of woodworking. The first 
dulcimer he made was in 1974 at 
the request of his v 1fe. for her 
birtllday 
"I didn't even know wh ;t a 
dulcimer was." Feltman said. 
BETTE MIDLER -""-m;;oS,:.~\~ 
A (!!J L~}, ,l, 
2:00 PM SHOW! 1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:M •:4S •:15 
....... 
LAST DAY 
DAN AYKROYD 
JOHN BRUSH! 
194~ 
~.;.~=taNlEAS! ffi 
f<OB!:RT REDfORD 1'.· 
lANE rONDA ,~ 
THE · ·~!'</ ~~::~'ij 
5:11PM SHOW S1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:10 7:15 •:3t 
•••••••• 9 , -· 
He was a poqr black 
sharecropper's son who 
never dreamed he 
was adopted. 
ARAG! 
TO 
RICHES 
TO RAGS 
STORY. 
STEVE MARTIN 
BERNADETTE PETERS 
A UNIVEltSAL PICTURE 
5:11PM SHOW n.st 
WEEKDAYS 
5:117:11 t:OO 
·'I found a magazine article that 
showt'd basicallv h••w to make 
one and enrolled. in a mght dass 
in woodworking at Mur-
phrt'boro Htgh School to gain 
act.~<; to tools. As I went along I 
changed what I didn't like or 
didn't know how to do." 
" ithout warping. 
In the latE' 1700s the Penn-
svlvania Dutch settled in the 
a'rea of the Eastern l :mted 
States known as Appalachia. 
The dulicmE'r is their imitation 
of the langE'lE'ik and humle. 
The traditional t\ppalad11an 
dulcimer is made from local 
woods. such as walnut. pc?plar 
and cherry The wood IS 
selt'Cled for its grain pattern. 
When split and matched. op-
positE' sides should .orm a book-
match design. 
"A year later I made another 
one and people began to ask 
about them." he continued. "In 
December of 1978 I started 
making dulcimers for profit. II 
was real slow in the beginning 
and at one point we wer.t into 
hock. but since June of this year 
we'\·e been doing all right." 
The dulcimer is a dirf'Ct 
descendent of two similar 
nonchromatic instruments. the 
Scandinavian langeleik and the 
German humle, which also has 
horizontally-played fretboards. 
These instruments were 
designed and constructed so 
that they would be able to 
.>urvive long ocean voyages 
The wood. after it is split. is 
cut to size and the surface 
uefects are removed. Two 
pieces are then selected for 
having the highest matching 
pattern •most similarl and are 
used to make the back of the 
dulcimer. The pieces are ap-
proximately 32 inches long and 
three and a half inches wide. 
1 I "ontinurd on Pagr !I • 
24.95 
Texas Instruments Slimline TI-35.™ 
Economical scientific calculator 
for stud~nts and professionals, 
"ith Constant Memory™ feature. 
The Sl1m1me Tl-35 comtmes aavanced state-of-the-art power anJ versatility w;th 
attract1ve sli"'lline port3bility. New ConE.ant Memory featUie n?tains memory con-
tents whether the umt ;son.,, off. The pencil-thin Slim/ine Tl-35 weighs just 
3-ounces and is smal!:-~r than you· hand. yet t;as 54 of the most-needed functions to 
automaticall~ handle a wide rang. • of mathematical problems ... from algebra and 
trigonometry to statistic<~ I analysi:. of population and sample data. AOSr" aigebraic 
operating sy'5tem makes •t easy to enter problems. An easy-to-read hqt: · -J crystai 
display and special power-sav1ng features allow up to 2-years of normr.i operation 
from a set of batteries. Sllfr:lme Tl-35 ... I rom Texas Instruments . 
.. univer1i1y 
vOOIIIIOfe 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
••;~J!r &. [)ail, t:gyptian. January 23, 19110 
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'Jerk' fails in spite of Martin 
R~ Craig Df'\'rif'Zf' 
"tan Writf'r 
. Even lhf' most ;;rri~nt Sten• 
.\larhn fanah: cou;dn't have 
expected h1s fl;·st fE.'ature length 
monE.' effort. "'ThE' Jt•rk. ·· to be 
a comt-dy classic an.-! i! most 
definih•ly is not. However, while 
In 1ts lowt>!'t momt>nts the film IS 
trash. the fpw brief flashes uf 
l'!enumt>ly funny material show 
that :\lartm has thE' pott>ntial tu 
makE' goori eomt>dk chema. 
To Martin's ered'• he did 
manage to selt>ct a s~;"Cd with 
somt> social relevance. ·uilled as 
""a ra~s to ricrws to rags" storv. 
the film lampoons. sometimes 
sue~~·ssfull~. the need to 
·:ne,·ome somebody." And 
t:·ou:~h the story often wanders, 
:>cr1ptwriters :\lartin Carl 
Gottlieb and Michael' Elias 
gpnerally carry that theme 
throu!UJout. 
The central character is 
tyPically Martin. The :W-vear-
old comedian is not an in-
tellectual type who asks his 
audience to laugt- with him flp 
is a clown who wants to be 
laughed at. ~a\·in .Johnson. 
:\lartin's character. is the nerd 
Martin has alwdvs been on thl' 
stage, With a little more heart. 
The film's opening moments 
are_fairlyfunny. Making light of 
rac1al attitudes. the approach is 
so basic that 11 can't be called 
satire. Navin is the adopted 
wh1te son of a familv of black 
sharecroppers. Pxcept he 
doesn't know he's adopted. The 
sheer outlandishness of those 
opening scenes make thPm 
effective. if not as sophisticated 
as satire. 
Sophistkation is one label 
!hat is rarely applied to Martin 
and "The Jerk" won't change 
things. Most of the film is bare 
slapstick and its treatmlc'nt of 
sex is insulting and not the le;,•st 
bit funny. l'<avin's t'ncounters 
IAit!l a punk female motor· 
cyclist are simply stupid toilet 
humor. 
;n fact. r..,nowing the opening 
s~;>quences. must of tht' film isn't 
funny Honestly humorous 
sequt•ncPs applc'ar onlv 
sporadicall\· and are lli· 
tPn:persPd with bits and pieces 
that are supposed to be 
hilarious but aren't and 
romantic scPne:: that are in-
lt'ndl'd to be touching but aren'! 
either. 
His romance with Bf'rnadette 
Peters is painful to watch. It is 
both schmaltzy and boring. If 
"The Jerk" proves anything. it 
shows that Peters cannot act. 
Carl keiner directed this film 
and his contribution is par-
ticularly disappointing. His 
pre\;ous involvement w1th thlc' 
film "Oh God" and the original 
Dick Van Dvke tp)evision 
seriPs, indicate that he should 
have bt-en able to ret ,gnize the 
glarmg deficiencies in "The 
Jerk." 
The major problem with the 
movie is that it looks like tt was 
simply thrown together. 
PrtJfessor claims Nazi mor·eme11t 
cottltl tlot take tJl"er Utlited States 
Ry ('raig De\'rieze 
Start Writer 
Randy Bytwerk doesn't fear 
the American Nazi movement 
as a .J.I'!l~tical entity. He says the 
posstblhty of that relatively 
small group taking over the 
country is non~xistent. But he 
says the ideas that movemPnt 
expounds-rascism, hate and 
nationalism-are just as 
dangerous today as they were so 
y .. ars ago. 
Bytwerk, an assistant 
professor in speech com-
munications at SIU-C. will 
lecture on lhe Nazi movement 
~afi~~ ~~ 7J·":t:'~.:fe~~ 
Center. The presentalion is 
sponsored by the Stuoent 
Programming Lectures 
Committee and is the first in a 
series of SPC Free Lectures. 
Having studied the Nazi 
movement for nine years, 
Bytwerk is confident that it has 
no real influence in the Unitl'd 
States, but he fears that some of 
its ideology does. He points to 
the still volatile Iranian 
situation and the American 
reaction to it at h••me. 
"If President Carter had said 
• We want you to go out and 
beat-up as many Iranians as 
you can.' I think that that woul~ 
have been a fairly popular 
idea.'' he explained. "The 1deas 
in a different form are just as 
dangertlUS as they ever were. •• 
Bytwerk has been resear-
ching lhe topic of German Nazi 
propaganda since 1971 when he 
chose it as the subject of his 
graduate work at Northwestern 
University. He selected IIIIa 
specific held because it fit weD 
into rhetoric and persuasion, his 
area of educational interest.. He 
expanded his interest to the 
American movement and has 
had several articles published 
on tilt' subject. 
"The Nazis are just a good 
case study of rhetoric and 
persuasion." he said. "There's 
a certain fascination in studying 
Alexander Piskunov, Pianist 
Saturd-»y, January 26 
The Studoml Center invites you lo attend this year's 
people who are very good at 
what they do in a technical 
=~=-~·nd very nasty in a moral 
Bytwerk has developed two 
separate lecture!' out of his 
studies, one dealing with the 
German Na-zi movement in the 
early half o( the centurv and the 
other on the Ainer·ican 
movement. He is hoping to take 
both of them on the college 
lecture rircuit. 
Monday's lecture will feature 
a brief historv of the movement 
in Americll prior to World War 
II and t~en discuss the 
movement since 1960. Byr-rfl; 
will show slides and play tapes 
o! speeches by Nazi leaders 
~~e a~JIC~I.?a::c~:iri~·. r-~~~ 
lecture wiU be followed bv a 
question and answ,er period. 
Bvtwerk feels the Nazi 
movement is a topical issue. 
particularly because of its 
relation to communication. 
Student ~inner Concert Series. sponsored in conjunction_.,.,.,~--­
with Southern lllinl'rs Concerts. lr>.:. The Ser'es offers o 
buffet dinner in the Old Mci:-: ~~m and a classical concert 
in Shryock AuditoriuiT'. Reservations for the dinner should 
be made in advance by calling 536-6633. Ticlcets for the 
Student Dinner Conce<t ore available at the Student Cen-
ter Central Ticket Office. 
Dinner: 6pin-lpm 
Concert: lpm (stvct-ts 011ly) 
Buffet and Concert $5.25 
BuHet Only $4.95 
Concert Only 
-u~ll'lttilfiC'0fs757 UNri~ASITY M"U. 
·'· -rvi •. a:·•'i( ··s'Ho.YI'$J:is 
;.~ ~. ;._. • ~ ... f·.· •.• ' .. -~: ..... ··~ .. f ·•• ,;fol~·~~ ., ~~ .... 
~~:v~o;::e~~ CEORCE. ~~. 
Kram BURNS ART er CARNEY vs. ' 
Kramer COINC IN 
- Today S'fYLE -
~p-:r'il Today 
_UI! 5:15@$1.757:30 ~G s:4SVi'S1.75 I:OO 
d~~ ~FK31UlG 
WHERE EVERYTHING ENOS ... 
~~~ \;~wi!l 
LAST TWO DAYS 
_
0 
Today 
~-. 5:30@$1.75 7:45 Today ~ S:45(ti$1.75 8:00 
Student Center 
CRA.Fr SHOP 
453-3636 
Register Now •.. 
Spring Workshops 
watercolor, batilr.. leather. 
basketry, sifk-screen, 
crochet, ceramics, 
.-Jn.d glass 
and mo,.. 
For more lnformalon, 
Coli 453-3636 
'Wh ....... ed· • ~-· n-CUII! • ·- . 
a few good leaders. (li 
Being o Marine officer requires many ihings. T otol 
responsibility. Ability to Jiva 100% to every 
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the 
single most critical skili sought after by on em-
ployer--military or civi:ian. If you hove the poten-
tial. desire. toughness and determination, we -:on 
make you o leader. Not just while you're o Mc.mne 
officer but for the rest of your life. See yot.~r Marine 
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student 
Center' at the River Rooms Jan. 22-24 from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. or call (314)263-5814 collect. 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Dail.v 1-:JIYptlaa. Jaauary ;!3. 19111t, t'ag• ~ 
Stttdent runs for self, otlters Arnold's Market 
Whole milk $ J .65 gal. Ry Charitv G011ld 
staff Writer 
"People are be~inning to 
associate me onlv with run-
Hing," says Craig f>ittrn.lr. with 
a bewildered smile 
But people have a good reason 
to correspond the graduate 
student's name with the word 
run. Dittmar heads the Run-
JWrs' Support Group sponsored 
by the Student Wellness 
Resource Center and is also the 
president of the Southern 
Illinois Road Runners Club. 
~ith about 45 members in its 
ranks. the Runners Support 
l;roop takes a postitve. non-
competitive approach to run-
ning, Dittmar said. 
'lllf" group meets twice a week 
at the Lake on Campus from 
4:15 to 5:30 p.m. Dittmar. a 
graduate assistant in the 
kecreation Department. said 
the group is divided into run-
walkers, joggers and runners. 
' those people wh(• have been 
nmning for a whilel. 
"Since just last semestPr. I've 
found that the pulse and weight 
have gone down in most of the 
participants." Dittmar said 
"What's really neat is when a 
begi!Uif'r makes it around the 
lake w1thout stopping. Thev 
come in and they just beam 
because they feel so good," said 
Dittmar, who works with the 
group on a volunteer basis. 
Dittmar said running has 
many benefits. including 
burning off excess body fat and 
raising a person's self esteem. 
But Dittmar cautions that the 
pen;on must enjoy running to do 
II. 
"II someone doesn·t like 
running, I encoura~P swimming 
orsomeotht'rsport. Don't run if 
you don't likt' it ... he said. 
Dittmar t'ncourages runners 
to use the •·conversation pace" 
and to run in a group. 
"Running with someone else 
isn't so borin~." he said. 
Staff photo by Randy KlaUk 
l'raig Dittmar, a graduate student who heads the Runner's Sup-
port Group of tbr Student Wrllnrss Rrsoun:r Crntrr, runs on the 
track behind tbr Rrc:rratiGn BuUding. 
The Student Wellness lifest:iling program," he ex-
Resource Center is a program plaint!d. 
run by the llt'alth Service and is Dittmar said he gives out 
a free service to students. infr.rmation on injury 
"The Wellness Center is prevention. shoe selection. 
dividt'd into four different r,utrition. basic physiology and 
programs consisting of a exereise to the group. 
patit'nt activation progum. The group was started in the 
alcohol education project. fall semester of l978and has had 
human sexuality service and about 100 participants in the two 
lifestyling. The Runners' semesters that it has met, said 
Support Group falls under the Dittmar. 
J 6 oz Pepsl-8 pock $ J .2 9 
•New additions• 
Cristaudo's bakery products 1 
Hot sandwiches and coffee to go ' 
We're open Mo~Fri 7am-10pm • Sat-Sun 8am-10pm 
located 1', mil .. s south of compus on Rt. 51 
·-Attention ~'" r s d -:-z~~ S.I.U. tu ents 
For a limited time only. AEROFLITE INC. is offer:ng 
a "Back-to-School Special" to students interested in 
learning to fly. 
Here's how it works: 
Any student presenting a paid Spring Fee 5~otement 
receives 10% OFF on ... 
I. The Ptper Video Training System {Private Pilot) 
2. Private Pilot Flight Trnining AEAOFLITE INC 
3. Private Pilot Ground Traintng WilliAMSON COUNTY AIRPORT 
off•• e•por•• Feb 10th MARION. ll 6:N59~r---
Call now "3-2764 -
I * TtH~ offeot good only to ~ludenh wjthout P"''v•ous. tro'"-"9 Pf1:JER 
Solve Your Summer Job 
Worries Now 
Summer Intern Program 
Jewish Communal Service 
Spackman to speak at rzttlning clinic 
June 9 through August 8 
Sponsored hy the Jewish faun:fatlon of 
Metropolitan Chicago, Hillel-College 
Age Youtfr Services for Chicago-Area 
undergraduates Interested In exploring 
careers In social work In the J.,lsh 
Comm~nity. A $800.00 stipend Is 
granted to each intem. 
By Charity Gould 
Staff Writer 
There are about 10 to 15 dif-
ferent types of injuries 
associated with the sport of 
running and many of them can 
be avoided by following a few 
simple suggestions. says Robert 
"Doc:" Spackman. associate 
protessor of physical education 
at Slli·C. 
A running clinic conducted by 
Spackman, former SIU·C men's 
athletics trainer, and Ron 
Knowlton, an SIU-C professor of 
physical education. will be held 
at John A. Logan College 
Thursday from 6:30 to 9:30p.m. 
Pat~ 8. Dally EgypUu. Jaauary z:a. •• 
• } i I y f ' ~ f ~ • ' i ;. ) ! ' I • ' 
There is a S3 regisiration fee. 
Knowlton, who teaches a 
course in distance running. will 
be speaking on the physiological 
~~sts 1;\u~ ~\ir~a~"!~~ 
running injuries and prevention 
t(•ontinllf'doo Pag.,., 
If interested, contact Jill Weinberg 
c;r Joel Poupko, College Age Youth 
Services. One South Franklin S~reet, 
Room 805, Chicago, IL 62606, 
or call346-6700, ext. 375 
THE &oLD MilE 
Voted #l Pizza 
by 
the S.I.U. Yearbook 
Come in and see why 
WELCON'.E BACK SIU STUDENTS ~ 
Buy a Shce of r-. . _ ~<~ \' 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 1.-. ··-: JF\ ~- _, Salad and a M~dium Soft Drink • . -. 
ora Draft '. ~ 
for 
$2.35 ~ 
Offer good Monday thru Friday ~ll 
· 11 a.m. to2 p.m. ~.f. 
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE) 1~l' > 
611 S. Dlinois Call ahead for caryouts 549-7111 
rrltlll itl/{ F~J~~!:_~,.~rainer to speak 011 
and also cures Sp_ackma~. wflo was the Tt>egarden said the chnic was ~es1gned to _Provide people with 
sound adv1ce from experts so 
they can enJOY running .. 
) $~ :!JJ~  
4~ ) Hairshaping and 
. ·SmeE' runmng has ..__ome mPn s athletics head tra!ner for 
such a b h b """ 22 years. said that many people 
ha 1g 0 by. \\C decided to should no_ t begm r-ular run--
ve the clinic to h(•Jp those n I -., pt'Ople who attempt to run but hng !Jnh they are in the proper· 
hurt themselves... said · Sue P r,s1cal condition 
TeE'garden. coordinator of or ·:ny people have bad knees 
workshops c f . d .. backs or are over-
. • on erences and we1ght. he said. "That person 
semmars at the college. needs to get his knees stronger 
/)u/dmPr u·orks 
biPTul trculition 
u·ith thP moclflrn 
ot'ontinllf'd from Pal(t-ll 
The edg_es of the two boards 
arE' then glued together with the 
J>dlterns matching. The two 
pieces are placed in a press and 
allow~ to dry overnight. Wax 
paper ts put on the wood to 
prevert the glue from sticking 
to the press itseU. 
W~ile the back of the 
dulcnt:~er 1s drying, the con-
struction of the peghead begins. 
Three pieces of wood are 
lammated lengthwise !glued on 
top of each other> and clamped 
together to dry from four to 
etght hours. 
Alter tho? wood is dry. the 
shape of the peghead is roughly 
band-sawed and then disc 
sa~~ ~own to its final shape. 
At th1s time. inlays may be set 
and tuning peg holes are drilled. 
T~e number of holes correspond 
With the number of strings on 
the dulcim~r; either three. four 
or five strmgs can be used 
Inlays are commonly m'ade 
from mother of pearl. The 
des1gn for the inlay is initially 
drawn on a piece of mother of 
pearl and then held in a clamp 
and sawed out, by hand. to 
shape. A mask must be worn 
while sawing because 
inhalation of the dust can cause 
lung damage. 
. The inlay is then glued and 
placed within the outline. 
Further sanding is required. 
The peghead is then glued to the 
back and allowed to~-
The dulcimer is painted with 
~ less than JO coats of linseed 
od. Four coats are applied the 
first day and then one coat 
every day for a week. During 
the firth coat the fret slots are 
("'..Jt on the fretboard and the 
frets, riled piecu of metal wire 
are hammered into the sluts: 
:~ Rlacing of the frets is 
cnttcal, Feltman said. "It's 
the only thing I do use a pattern 
for. It screws up the entire 
dulcimer if the placing is oil-
the notes WIX'I't be true." 
When aU coats of linseed oil 
have oeen aw.lied, the dulcimer 
is rubbed With a mixture of oil 
and rottenstone. a fine 
!lbrasive. and then rewashed. It 
IS allowed to dry for eight hours 
and then one coat of paste wax 
is applied. 
or I~ some wpight before 
runnm~.--
A port1on of the clinic will be 
devoted to a discussion of the 
proper way to buy n1nning 
shoes. 
)J ~lowstyle ........ $12 
-.~ erm ............ $20 u 
Conditioners ... Colors ... Sets P 
· A. question and a 11swer 
sess10n will follow Spackmar. ·s 
and Knowlton's presentations. 
Christ ina ... Mary ... Cindy ... Steven 
Southgate Shopping Center 549-2833 
s 
BACKPACKS 
PENS& INKS 
LEDGERS 
TAPE 
STAPLERS 
PAPERCLIPS 
PAPERBACKS 
RUBBERSTAMPS 
CLASS RINGS 
BINDERS 
Open Tonight until 8 p.m. 
-- . 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
CALCULATORS 
STUDY LAMPS 
SUN .. JANUARV 27 
SHRYOCK 8 P.M. 
FOR TICKET INFO 
CALL 453-2771 
'llllll!'ISJII,.. .. fti-UIIIt 
IILPT- Dill lUilE'S ••st•SII.• 
__ .. 
11111'8111!' _,.- lll ncu. 
1111 PIIIIT IS .IIISNID • I SlOW'S nTU. ___ .,..,_ 
:· --==~-c::!• 536-332~ STUDENT C~NTER 
l. I •.1 
Daily F.&Yptiu. Jaaury 23, 11111. Pal~ t 
Scott's ex-wife testifies at trial 
Ry Charles Cbam~rlnin 
,\ssociatt"d Press Writer 
CHICAGO tAPl - The first 
wife of William J. Scott testified 
Tuesdav in his tax fraud trial 
before a federal jury that she 
found nearly $49.000 in cash in 
two joint safe deposit boxes. 
Scott. 53. Illinois attorney 
general since 1969 and now a 
candidate for the Republican 
ll S. Senate nomination. is 
accused of understating his 
income on federal tax returns 
from 1972 through 1975 as well 
as on an amended return for 
1974. 
The prosecution contends that 
$48.!100 in safe deposit boxes. 
which Scott has described as 
political contributions. should 
have been reported on his 
returns 
Scott has contended that the 
mone\· was used to reimburse 
himself for out·of·pocket 
political !'Xpenses. 
The existence of the $48.900. 
first disclosed in newspaper 
reports in 19n. touched off an 
lR-mnrJ,n grand jury in-
n;,;ugation that culminated in 
the indictment returned against 
St·ott last April. 
His for!T't:r wife. who is now 
:'llr~ HrHr.pt:rey after 
r emarrving in 19iC.. told the 
eourt how· ~he went to a safe 
deposit box at the Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank in 1967 
looking for some legal papers in 
l'OntemplatiOn of divorcing 
Scott. Sh~> and Scott were 
divorced m 1970 after several 
years of trying to stay together. 
:\Irs. Humphrey testiiied that 
when she opened the safe 
deposit box she did not find the 
document but saw some · en· 
vt>lopes with cash amounts 
written on the face of them in 
her husband's handwriting. 
"I had no knowledge of such 
envelopes until then." she told 
the court. She said she opened 
the envelopes later and counted 
S39.900. 
She said that she went to a 
,are deposit box at the Evanston 
Bank to look for the document 
there and that she found en· 
velo~. containing about $9,000 
in cash. 
She was "stunned" by both 
discoveries, she testified. 
Mrs. Humphrey said she had 
never gone to the Evanston 
Bank safe deposit box before. 
She testified that she took the 
envelopes out of that box and 
hid them in her refrigerator. 
The witness testified that 
several days later she took the 
envelopes to the Northern Trust 
Co. and put them with those 
from the Harris bank in a box 
she took out in her name. 
The money was held there 
until 1968 during a period of 
temporary reconciliation. In 
1968 both agreed to move the 
money into a new box to which 
they had joint access. 
The money stayed there until 
1970 when. in accordance with 
the dh·orce decree. Sc"'t got it. 
Mrs. ~"rnphrey said that at 
one tin.e Scott told her that he 
had t>een to the Evanston Bank 
and asked her what she had 
done with the money. 
When she told him that she 
had redeposited it under her 
own name. "he was very upset. 
I was upset. they were very 
difficult moments," she 
testified. 
She said she asked Scott 
''what the money represented." 
"He told me it was campaign 
funds,'' she said. 
Late in 1967. Mrs. Humphrey 
said she opened the envelopes 
and found the- cash in 
denominations of $500, $100 and 
$20. 
Scott insisted that the money 
was campaign funds and that he 
couldn't spend it. 
Mrs. Humphrey said that she 
was told this by Scott after their 
divorce and that the money 
could not be for personal use 
and had nothing to do with the 
divorce settlement. 
In a quiet voice, Mrs. Hum-
phrey told of attempts of 
reconciliation between. June 
1968 and February 1970. During 
this time. Scott was in and out o• 
the family home. In the- fall of 
1969. she said, she was with him 
in their car when he asked if he 
could take some monev out of 
t:.e safe deposit box for reim· 
burse.nent for a dinner. 
The witness said that it w;;s 
campaign money and should not 
be used as reimbursement and 
that Scott "becar •t· very 
aggravated." 
She said he was so enraged 
that "I jumped out of the car." 
The prosecution prl'Sented a 
document described as a 
receipt signed by Scott in 
='lovember 1910 when he and his 
wife went to the ="orth~rn Trust 
bank to get the monev from the 
safe deposit box. · 
The receipt. the prosecution 
said, was for monev taken out 
and turned.over to sCott. A copy 
of the receipt shown to the jury 
has an in"ed-out part which 
Mrs. Humpnrey said was a line 
for the amount of money to be 
entered. 
This line is crossed off. but 
Scott signed the receipt and 
accepted the contents of the 
box. the prosecution says. 
Mark Mohlenbrock «left), sophomore In botany, and Larry 
Wojnic:ki, senior in plant .md soil sciences. discus!' plant renovation 
In the greenhouse near Morris Library. Plants vown here are on 
public: display Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
are sold the last week of eacb month by the Bollany Departmen!. 
CAVVI~i 
Introduces new spring hours 
.ns Wednesday thru Saturday .ns U 9 p.m.· 4 a.m. U 
featuring a new gume room 
•Bumper-pool• •PIJ?g-Pong• •Foos .. ball• •Pin-ball• 
on Old Rt. 13 Near Murphysboro 
J'ill(f' 11. Daily i'gypelan. January :!3. 1!1110 
GSC pr~pares questionnairr 
on graduate assistant status 
)liml Jarzemskv 
Staff Writer · 
A questionnaire has been 
compiled bv a Graduate Student 
Council ad hoc committee to 
studv the status and develop· 
mf'ni of graduate assistants at 
Sll'·C. Debb:e Brown. one of the 
authors of the questionnaire 
said. 
The qo~stionnaire <"OVers 
hiring practices, wages. 
working conditions. class loads 
and reactions of the graduate 
assistants to their work en· 
vironml'nt. 
Brown said the committee 
also distributed an essay 
queslion to ~raduate studies 
secrl'taril'S and the department 
chairman asking them to 
describe the criteria used for 
distriburing dl'partmental 
ass.stantst ips and or other 
forms of financial aid. and to 
describe ttae criteria used for 
retention uf graduate 
assistants. 
The GSC felt the study should 
have been done a long time ago. 
Brown said. and passed a 
resolution for the format1on of 
the committee last June. 
Another reason for th~ studv 
is curiosity. Brown s<ud. "Tt.e 
graduate students wou1rl like to 
know if there are different 
wal{l'S in different departments 
and why and if a job <k•scription 
wouid ltelp in some of thE' 
c!Ppart:nents." Brown said. 
Twentv-five hundred 
questionnaires were distributed 
and the committee would likE' to 
have them returned by Feb. I. 
Brown said. The co•;r.dl does 
not know what response it. will 
get and has not come up w'th a 
system of compiling th:.> data 
yet. she said. 
"WP hope to come up with an 
effective system of compil;ng 
the data at our next ml'f'' .• rg.'' 
Brown said. 
------------------------· 
FREE INFRA-RED SCAN 
-oF YOUR HOME! 
Make Insulating an Investment that pays 
Find out where heat ~' es-
caping from your home ond 
what you con do about it. 
Aerolite's infra-red Insula· 
tion Inspector Mobile Unit 
will be in your oreo during 
the week of Jon. 27th 
1980. It will be scanning 
homes at night from the 
street with infra-red photog· 
rophy. If you ore interested 
in receiving a free infra-red 
photograph of your home. 
please coll529·3211. 
The lnsulohon inspector will 
provide you with o picture. 
so you con see exactly 
where your home is losing 
heat. 
The lnsvlotion Inspector's 
Mobile Unit will be in your 
oreo for only one week. Coli 
for compiete details: 
529-3211 
"Quality Construction Materials 
through Advanced Research" 
1 nc ln\ulohon In~ pee: tor, o 1erv•(• of Aer~•t• ~PE Corporot1on. 
a CI&A.GEIGY Com!"'ny . 
WONSCMtiD IY: .a ... oltte ........ ,._ Ccwp. 
P.o .... ,., 
c. ............. .,., 
M..,.be<at 
Ca<bondol• 
Cham be< 
I 
WITt! COUPON INSIDE 
lLBS ORMORI! 
~~:;.:.[::sH Ground Beef 
sl_-_:_59 
Lb. 
,. 0 
CHUCK UUAliTY 
2LBS OR MORE LB St 79 
USOA CHCil'E. '!' oRST CUT 
Routtd Steak 
S\'198 
Lb. I 0 
CENTER CUT LB. 12.09 
MORE Savings 
NAnONAL 1 
Homo 'Grade A Milk 
~~~1'.S 
NO COUPON !i.•.,;;:o;O 
. ... iiiKIIIH." Pric "sH 
I . 1" • , • I~·, J 'II.. ; 
~ '111 
~.~\~tf!' 
1.-..:ltTOOOt'~C•&S( 
·.· 
~TANGY 
-;=e9 Brook's Catsup 
~All VARIETIES-EXCEPT TUNA ~i} Banquet Pot Pies 4 
2 C ond H 8ROWN OR Powdered Sugar 
~SHARE THE OlYMPIC GAMESWITH ... 
 Maxwen House Instant 
~ WEIGHTWATCHERS 
~Mayonnaise 
~KRAFT  Italian Dressing 
~VAliJPLUS 
~~Liquid Detergent 
lUSH'S 2 
WhnteYams 
t:tttr:p;::zr•••••••B 
zoco••u- ; 
.:;~ .,.,.."' FabDetergent: 
••• 6 --~:-~.]~~-~ 
......... ~:;~~~~=~ 
l';ol(r 1:!. IJal~ Jo:~ypli11n. J11nury Z:J. lllle 
)2-. ggc 8otl 
...... 5100 Pt~ 
16-oz. 514% BPac:l 
l·lb. age 8o•" 
~Z- 5539 
3~- ggc 
::,t sgc 
a:.:.. ggc 
~!- 5100 
onuA&liiiM~I.~.l 
Thick SliCed Bacon 
SUPER "\ 
SPECIAL-
"'·--. -~ /~TIONAl 
Grade A Homo Milk 
®..n~<l79 
Plastic D 
NATIONAL 
O!!AOEA 
2% Homogenized 
~:.·Milks18· 9 "'"'~ Gal1on 
Plastic 
SAVE ON SUPER 
SPECIAL MilK ,RICES 
PEVELY DELITEFULLV LITE 
Low Fat Milk 
~ 5151!1 Ganem iiJ 
Plastic 
~NATIONAL 
\!:.) S._ Mlk ::' 85« 
~PI'IELV 
\!';}............ ::'9tc 
r:;;:...,SE~S~ \!:.! -·• -r• ~ 6tJc 
USOACHOtCt 
llAOf. CUT CHUCJ. STf.t.KS OA 
Chuck Roast 
,.S168 
efNfEA CU1' ll: 11 .. 
Iceberg 
Lettuce 
Sirloin Steak 
~52 59 
IONE\IfSSctNTE"CUTl8 IZat 
'h;.;;';. MeatEIIIrfts !.:; '1 n 
•• , .. ~',:~=:r.·e..-.ae~:s:r..:.-.:.\··· 
Tender Rib Steaks 
!.259 
ClU8Slf.&I!.Sl8 1J tl 
, .... ~l~h"'•c"'.,po 
Port SWaks .. 11" 
3~129 
JUM80 Sllr: ... EACH 89C 
REO BEAUTIES 
Cherry 
Tomatoes 
Pint 
sgc 
~~) CAliFORNIAICYFRESH• 
@\.l
8
· Broc:c:oli Spearl 
DELICATE FlA'olOR 
Zuc:c:hini Squasl 
Q.._ NO WASTIL.EASY TO PRI 
\!!:.} Cauliflower Cu1 
WASHINGTON STATE 
l!l\ Bose 
OPears 
Pound 
t:e.::::n::r:: 
= ~ .. -" ~·\i7. ' : ~ 
sgc 5 \ 
• ............ 
~ .. ATION ... 'SOO.DFASMIOOI£0 Sil 5129 ~NATIONAL' 
~Chocolate Iced Donuts'""'  Apples•' 
MORE SAYIN5SI ~=: c;e.ttc¢ 
•·e:o;;.' u•••••••'(0 C fiC(PTMA.""" ·&~.,\\ 
• r '• \l.J ]7'c;; ~ ANO .... IJOO<:J< : '11'11~ ~ 
• ~- :· q,Ortfl.. • . -~ :o Banquet • f.,.. -~~-~ Al6oJ ..... P .. _.......... : ~'13 ,:}\ Dinners :~., 
• ··f-t!.";'\\ Hungry Jack • ·· ·• • -• 
• ' ~- Mu.hedPotataes • s. $ OQ a..-=~--- ~i:i:~i:~- : \~~ Reo. : -~" 
••••••••••••••••••••• ..... t.~ 3 Plgs. 2 •••••••~ 
Rib Roast 
sf·79 Lb. 
tST MelB 12' tt 
CRISP ENDIVE. 
ESCAIIOI.E OR 
Romaine 
Lattuca 
l'l>uncl 
sgc 
ALLPIMPOSE 
Rad 
Potatoes 
POUND 
12e 
WAS154 
··• J" ., r·,, 
'MORE Savingsl 
01'1IIIIAHOS YOU KNOW AND 
QENfRIC lAaEL PROOUCTS TOO 
NATIONAL'S RIG 
gee Sale I 
I R.I. Rice's, Whole Hog Pork Sausage 
~~5"2!1 
Roll I 
FREEZER BEEF 
I NO CHARGE FOR CUTTING OR WRAPPING! 
~~;;~~;:':~~':"~~ ..... ,lb 5119 
~:.;.·:~~0-·~~~~~ ...... lb 5135 
~~;,·~~~~~~~ ...... ,. 5149 
~~ ;:;;.~;;IC~ • • • • • • lb $149 
USE YOUR IIIASTrR CHARGE CARD 
BA THROOIII TISSUE &Ron 5149 Cottone lie PKII 
~WHITE OR DECORATED 
Two ROll gs: VL ?:" Viva Paper Towels Pkg. 
~)MACARONI I CHEESE 
; Kraft Dinner 37"•-oz. Pkgs. 5100 
~KRAFT JETPIJFF 11-oz. sgc Marshmallows Pkg. 
~ PIJREDEliCIOUS 5109 Kraft Grape Jelly 2-1.~. ,., 
~ REGUlAR OR DOUBlE STUFF ~ 1 09 ~t;J Nabisco Oreo Cremes •::;- ooOJ 
~~)BUY 1 GET ONE FREE 2 73( ~; Souptime Soup Mix ~::~k • 
CREAM OF CHICKEN.IIIUSHROOIII OR CHICKEN NOODlE 
a. Freshlike Vegetables ~ 51 \i ~~ . =~~~g~~~T$ @ 
'!Pl OCAEA.ORWHOLECOIUf ,.,.s :~~~~;,:;:~HauNS 'l!119c Reg. . 
_ ~ ·v•o·••• C•ns 
Oally EgyptiiiD. Ja•uary Z3, 111111, Paxe 13 
I 
54f e veryday Priu 
(~,,"i. ;~;;:;.;~~·' S149 Hotfri;;i[i.i~'ken 
8olog1111 •• ~ OOAYIIOSEGAAI.ICIIOI.OGNA('A ~~- 5399 
r••" DeHloaf 5159 ~Sliced '" 1 :;;,.e S §89 
~ II»~.;>S(Of!IIUGEAOOAN t.::::': 
llfi!Wil s!i~;;;8~unschweiger •• s1ss ·~:',~ 
KAJei~MLLSttl'lf.ftMOCKWUAST OR 
Bratwurst 
M.Yit0$1 OlOf TYME 
Sliced Pepper Loaf 
(,, .• 1.•4'> .)VII. s~gg 
Granits 
Roaster Each @ ~~ ·~ ~U'fO WAS 
',\,:J ::=~~ 'x• 517 S3 l9 
Scented Lamp Oiljii 1 FREEFa~;:::~~-99 
II Wl>en Yo•• Pure.h••• II P~nc~ss ANN . · .sUPE;. Oil Lamp l . e-r::,~~~y ForOnly ·......., 
24''' 42" S.'IAMTUNG ~~-.  49 OR PUEBLO Decorator -
.. dg .~ R EVE!WDAY 
E1clt \~E 
wan Grouping 
3 pieces 
$14?.! 
UHliN~C 
Leather 
Gloves 
Sij~~ 
............ --..;.....··· ,,. 
i li. 
<1 .• f I '_.o :,•' ;. •. 
YOUR FINAL 
COST ... 
I 
.. 
I 
I 
1
1 D~m()('rats trail 
R~puhlicans in 
I campai~n mon~y By Karen <•ullo Staff Writt-r 
l The Reoublic11ns are beatinl! the Democrats-at least in raising campaign funds. Se'lien :id~~~canha~~es•d: .. n;t~:~ caan~ 
I estimated $:!6.2 m1llion in private contributions compared to the PStimated Sto millir:11 
rai!'ed by the four Democratic 
cnadidates, the Wash:ogton 
Post reported. 
Republican canr't.idaie John 
Conr.allv is the lf'ader 10 
politicai fund raising with 
nenr:y $10 million m campa~~n 
contributiot:s. President Cart~:­
leads the Democrats in fund 
raising with an estimated $5.8 
millio."l as of Dec. 31. it was 
reported. 
Presidential primary mat-
ching funds are availablE' to 
candid11tes who meet the 
"threshold level" of raising 
$i),OOO in each oi at le~•st 20 
states from individual con-
tributors giving $250 or less. 
All candidates except Con-
nally arc taking advantage of 
federal matching funds. The 
Carter campaign is expected to 
recievl' an additional $2.3 ~·.. million after Jan. 31 when campa1gn fund reports are rl:lf' to t>e filed with the . Federal 
Elecuon Commission. 
Accordinl! to the Washinl!ton 
Star. Connally. who is under 
t:ttack by oth•·r ::andidates as 
tht clu>fcc of tig business has 
tried to portray his rejection of 
federal matching funds as as 
victory for the taxpayers. 
Rc:>n<ald Reagan is the second 
leading Republican fund-rai54Yo 
with S6.1 million and additional 
ma;ching funds of $3.!; million. 
Th1rd is George Bush with 
nearly $4.5 million and an ex-
pe<::ted $2.4 million in matching 
funds. With S2.8 million in 
cootributions and $1.1 million in 
matching funds, Senate 
Minority t ... auer Howard 
Baker. R-Tc!nn., is barely in 
front of R•:p. Philip Crane, R-
Mt. Prospect, who has $2.4 
million in contributions and 
more than S74U.OOO in matching 
funds, it was Mported. 
Sen. Edwa;J Kennedy, 0-
Mass., has raised about $2.5 
million and expects another $1.2 
million in matching fun$, but 
his campaign has als~ benefited 
from more than $~~.000 raised 
and spt>nt by unauthorized 
campaign committees that 
were fonned be!ore he officially 
announced t.is car:dida!':V last 
Nov. 7 Funds spent by 
those committees are not 
counted against primu_y 
spending limits. 
Democratic candida.te Gt.'\•. 
Jerrv Brown nf C'!llifomia hlW 
raised $1.2 miUion &nd expects 
tq get about $5hi.OOO in mat· 
ching funds. U.S. Labor l'arty 
candidate Lyndon LaRouche, 
running as a Democrat, has 
collected $5W,OOO in con-
tributions and ex;;<!Cts $325,000 · 
in matching funds, the 
Washington t'ost reoorted. 
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Wednesday 
is 
11 PITCHER DAY'' 
at Quatro's-openlng 'tlllO p.m•. 
DEADLINE 
Deadline for applica,ion 
for Graduation for 
May 17, 1980 
is Friday, J-anuary 25, 1980 
4:30p.m. 
Applications must be returned 
to the Office of Admissions 
ar~d Records 
Patti Elmore. anociate professor in guidance 
and educ:JtiODal psychology. explain.' the usa~e 
of teacher evaluation forms In a lecture In 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Instructors learn weaknesses 
ttsing faculty evaluation forms 
8~· Susan Poag 
Studen& Writer 
Dunng finals week. students 
are not the onlv ones who are 
grade<.i at Sill-C. J\o1an) of the 
faculty also undergo voluntary 
final t>valuations of !ll!'ir entire 
semt'Stt>r's work. 
Student evaluation of faculty 
members and courses IS not 
required by Slll-C as a form of 
performance evaluation. Th•: 
unl;;ersities were reviewed and 
60 to 70 questions were 
developed by us. The English 
Dt>partment was the first to use 
the IIQ forms and helped in 
rewording some of the 
questions," she said. 
The IIQ has undergone two 
major revisions on the basis of 
faculty input and is the ICE 
form used now, Elmore said. 
the first step is to dett>rmine 
what problems an instructor 
really has. Often an instructor 
thinks that he has one problem, 
but in reality it is another 
problem," he said. "The 
symptoms of the problem are 
usually what the instructor 
focuses on, not the problem 
itself." 
l('oolinuf'd CMI Par;~ :101 
WHERE IS 
THE 
PLAZA LOUNGE? 
on Main Street Across 
from the Holiday Inn 
Tonight and Thursday 
CHICO 
COMe SEE US 
EXTRA EXTRA 
Newspapen Available for 
Carbandale Home Delivery 
-----.... Chicago Tribune------
-----Chicago Sun Times 
----St. Louis Globe Democrat----
----St. Louis Post Oispotch----
-----WoiiStreetJournal-.----
-----Evansville Courier-----
------New York Times------
-------:rhe Barron------
TfUPHOHI., ~5'7-7637 
~6fl.:ll .. Jl.wJ llt•,.cy 
CA1t80NDAL.II. IL.L.INOte 
Instructor and Cour!'e 
Evaluation forms are an optiun 
instructors and departments 
may use to improve tne qualitv 
of their courses and mstruction. 
The impact the ICE form 
results have on the quality of 
teaching is determined by the 
actions of the ir>divittual in-
structors themseh;f'S. 
The Instructional lm· 
provement Questionnaire. !rom 
which the evaluation form n.-;w 
in w;e was drawn. was firs: 
deveiopt'd in 1969 after faculty 
memb!'rs approached In· 
stitutional Research and 
requested a m~:~ns of 
evaluation, snid Patricia 
Elmore, associate professor of 
guidance and educational 
psychology. 
Early in the semester ~ue!'t 
forms are mailed to all faculty 
and ICE forms are mailed to 
those who request them, 
Thomas Purcell, a~sociate 
director or lnst\tutional 
Research. said. 
When ~lie forms are com-
pleted, tney are returned lr the 
Resea1·ch and Evaluation 
Center of Arademic Computing 
in Wocdy Ha!!. and the in-
formation i'~ cod~ on magnetic 
tape. A 1eport from the in-
formation IS made available 
only to the instructor. Purcell 
said. 
"pDg'S. ChiH ••• 
more 
Elmore, a statistical 
measurement expert, par· 
ticipated in the development uf 
the questionnaire with another 
faculty member anli two 
students. 
"Wl'.at the IIQ development 
group tried to determilsE was 
what makes good lE'achers." 
Elmore said "Seventy-five 
different forms in use at other 
Direct interpretation of the 
results involving the technical 
aspects of the form is used by 
the Research and Evaluation 
Center. 
The Learning Resources 
So:rvice provides individual 
consulting services to teachers 
.-nd is staffed with four io-
stru\:tional designers who ~vrk 
directly with instructors on a 
one-to-one basis. 
William Coscarelli, an in· 
structional designer, said, 
"When a teacher first comes to 
the Learning Resources Service, 
WINTER SPECIAL 
$15 for 
1 Month of 
UNLIMITED 
VISITS •t 
JZ~'ll-
FIGURE S~LON 
1112 W. Mtlln 4J7-211t 
Stop In or Call 
~ .. __________ _. ____________ -J 
f'age II, Daily El)'ptlall. Jaaary Z3, lllle 
than 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
Some other re5taurants might I 
serve you c.mned chill But 1 
not IMmdy's Old Fadiio."'lll!d 
Hamburgen. WPmalv.. ciWI 
from scratch. the W8oJ you 
IM:lllld. W~h only the freshest 
beef. beans and IOmlltO sauce 
plus jUSI the right spices So 
you get homemade! taSie 
without all the trouble. 
, .. _ .... ._. ....... ...... 
Some 
1 But if you like It ewfo spicier. 
1 pick up a packet ol \Aiendo,;'s 
1 special Hot \htli Seasoning so 
1 you can make your chill Just 
1 as hot (or not) as you like it 
The Taste. 
Now here's where we run out 
of INords Because the only 
way to l!fl!OY the tanrali:-:ng 
taste ol \Akndy's Chili 11 to do 
what millions of other 
Americans do haw some' 
Now. thais ti'M! reason we think 
you shoui.i try it You'D love II' 
.. 
Viet fa111ilv finds Carhon£lale 
ltltven after brttsll lvith deatlt 
t:ditor's note: Thoi "tgu. a 
\"ietnaml"se rt"fufi(el" who 
emigrated with his familv to the 
l'nilt'd States last yf"ar, 'agret>d 
to bf' intt>n·it>wt'd for st>veral 
hours b,\· Student \\'rill'r Joseph 
Tong but dedined a request for 
a photograph to be takl"n of his 
family. 
Ry Joseph Tong 
Student Writt-r 
Life had never been a;; had as 
it was when Thoi :>;gu of ( 'linese 
dt>scent left \'ietnar,, in 
December 19i8 in a smal! boat 
wtthout a destinaiion 
Like tens of thousands of 
other Vietnamese-Chinese 
refugees. Ngu and his family 
might ha\·e drowned or starved 
to death before thev .:ould find 
shelter. But after 'dwelling at 
the edge of death. the ordeal 
ended with a happy {amily 
reunion in the l'nited States. 
Ngu and his family, who now 
live in Carbondale. are one of 
the dozen lnd~China refugee 
families who settled in Southern 
Illinois this summer. 
The Ngu family !"migrated to 
Vietnam from China threP 
J!enerations ago. Like most of 
the Chinese in Vietnam. Ngu's 
grandfathn ran his own 
business. After the Vietnam 
\\'ar. Ngu, a veteran Viet-
namese soldier. helped his 
father run a soy sauce factory. 
Ngu's elder brother. Xu. an 
assistant instructor of the 
Vietnamese Academv, left 
Vietnam ir \915 before the 
collapse of the South ViPt 
name~•? regime to study 
political strategy in Taiwan. Xu 
was automatically granted 
asylum in the U.S. afte, the 
takeover in South Vietnam. Xu 
came to St. LooJis 10 1975 to join 
his friends and to study French 
and philosophy at Sll' -C. At thE' 
same timt . .Xu applie1to bring 
h1s whole famih· to the l'mtl'd 
States. · 
It was not •,;nt1l 1!1;!1. ·,.,·hen 
Vietnam and Chilla el'!gaged 10 
a border war and \'11'tnam 
persecuted the \'tetnamesi'-
Chinese. that 7\gu had the 
chance to leave \'ietnam. The 
government of \'tetnam or Jered 
confiscation of a II Chinese 
propt•rty and deliberately 
forced them to pay a fine of 
"learn" gold tabout S-1.1\!~ll for 
each adult before thev ('Ould sail 
out of Vietnam The !l;gu·s. 
seven adults and four children. 
paid mtre than ~10.000 in gold 
and werE: permit!t:t:l to lea.,·e 
T~e :'\gus were three days at 
sea in a small boat with 2HO 
people when the engine of the 
hoat broke down and the boat 
noated 18 hours before thev 
reached West Malavsia. where 
they were put into a refug~ 
camp. 
The camp. Paulau Bibong. 
was a formerly deserted island 
crowded with 40.000 Vietnamese 
refugees. The government of 
Malaysia prm..;ded minimllm 
living necessities for the 
reiugees. 
"Three months in the island 
seemed like three years," Ngy 
said when asked about the 
conditions in the ca1np. "But 
what could you expect'? We 
were lucky enough to be alive 
and be accepted by the 
Malaysian government. Some 
refugee boats that reached 
Malaysia later were towed back 
to the sea." 
Because of Ngu's military 
background and his brother 
Xu's effort. arrangements were 
made to bring his immedia re 
familv to the U.S .. leaving hts 
parerits. two youn!(t>r brothers 
and two sistt•r!< at the ('arnp. :\II 
of them. however w11l be aiJle to 
come to California ht•fore the 
end of the year. 7\gu sa:d. 
Prionty was given to thus•' 
who have relall\'t'S o\·erst'a>. 
then to those who had prevllJU5 
connet'lion with tht· l'mted 
States. such as milit<Hv 
tram.ng or a ioh · 
:\giJ not only met · tht• 
prer~quisite of r.s. ifll· 
mig!·auons policy but also found 
sponsorship through the In-
ternational Church World 
Service which rccPived word 
that the t'irst Christian Church 
of Carbondale would arrange 
for the familv here. 
"The church members first 
started with :nixed feeling!>." 
said the Hev. Charle. Watkins 
of First Christia:1 Church. ··we 
positively supported tile 1dea of 
sponsoring a refugee family, 
but we were worried about how 
·wei! we could do it the first 
time." 
After the family arrived and 
interactr:d with the church 
members. the r~embers were 
satisfied and happy while the 
family was grateful for the 
sponsorship. Watkins said. 
The church uot only legally 
sponsors the family members 
but also financially supports 
them. The sponsorship fund 
comes from the members· 
donations. not from other 
!'OUrces. Watkins said. 
"We are free and happy 
now." Ngu said. For the time 
being. they are supported by the 
church and the U.S. govern-
ment. A hou.-.e is being rented 
by the church for the family and 
furnishings for the house have 
been donated bv ct-.urch 
members. 
Corlrt order protects Gacy jrlror·s 
CHICAGO (AP) - After 
learning that reporters had 
obtained a list of potential 
j1:rors. the presiding judge in 
John W. Gacy·s murder trial 
has banned anyone from con-
tacting prospective jurors. 
Judge Louis B. Garippo of 
Circuit Cou"t said the order 
applies to pr.mecutors, defense 
attorneys. news reporters and 
anyone else involved in the 
case. He said he acted after 
finding out that reporters based 
in Rockford had obtained copies 
of the list of 50 potential jurors. 
Jury selection for the trial of 
Gacy. charged on 33 murd~r 
counts. is to begm Jan. 28 m 
Rockford. The 12 i'urors and 
four alternates wil be tran-
sported to Chica~o for the trial. 
/OUTHERn 
~~-bbq--..... 
re1taorant 
NEW HOURS 
Mnn-Frl6:00a~m. tin 8:00p.m. 
Till 3:tip.m. Sat and Sun 
-SPECIAL-
~'''''''''''''''''''''1 I FREE DRAUGHT I I OR ~ 
They will be sequestered. 
Garippo said he found out 
reporters had obtained copies of 
the list after defense attorneys 
told him they had received a 
phone call Friday from a 
reporter who said he had a 
copy. The judge added that he 
had no evidence that anv 
prospective jurors were con-
tacted by reporters. 
X XXX>:: XXX>¢:: 
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" HOUSE OF HAIR QESJGN 
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·LATEST IN HAIR STYLES 
·WALK-INS OR APPOINTMENtS 
·FEATURING RK, IMAGE & ROFFL.ER X PRODUCTS 
y M URDALE 457-6411 Y. 
''.;< X X X X X: -X: .:;< X 
Agape Film ComptH1~ 
701 A S. 11/iiiOIJ 
AGFACHROME 
FUJI II 400 
10%0FF 
J ·\:\ z 1-h·h. 2 
\\ HILI:.SCI'I'LIES LAST 
GOLDBERG 
CINEMA REELS 
15%0FF 
35%0FF 
,1:\:\. 21-1.6 
MO:'IJ-FRl '·''""''"'"K the "'"k> oi 
~I:Jl)-5:3l' JAYBE:-.;DER 
SAT 9: h'·';: 30 Jan. 19-l. 5 
JltllU.!L1.:tll I · ' 1 
r;--- -.'?' ~ ---&"" -. \:) 
'. \ . \ 
PRESENTS 
Phone 
5~9-1422 
~~~peakout Carbondale" 
Tonight and every Wednesday 
at 6:30p.m. on Cable Chonnel7 
DAVE WOLOSHIN WELCOMES 
YOU BACK FROM BREAK WITH 
A SPECIAL INTERVIEW 
FEATURING LOCAL CARTOONIST 
P.S. MUELLER 
Phone In questions or comments at 
529-2002 
PLUS I GLASS OF WINE I 
f with purchase of any Dinner or I I Deluxe Sandwich from 4-8 p.m. 1 
~ OHer good now fhru l-30 I 
.......................................................................... ~ 
$ 7.00 Jack Daniels 
6-9 Daily $1.50 Pitchers of Old Style and Busch 
220 S. Illinois Ave Corbondale 
htHftlttHttnHi lt•nUPIUUtltJtltUHtntHUfU IJt·lf'lliltlHit&IHUtJtUUU •II' i 1 • · · ·•• •• • • • · · · • · · · 
\ 
• FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A .. •r.out ocr' jt~ourtt -.'!•rd 
for Service: 
529-1642 
-- ----- ·--
lfr.~ \'OL \ o II>-!· E.~ <iL•or. leather. 
e:.;ceiJent t.•ondrlaJn. ~ood ~as 
mJieagt'. must sell ~·~!9 or 997· 
z.·,uJ :1'16'iAall2 
OLD~. l'l'TL\s.'i ·75 :!50 \'-ti. new 
~h(nehns. 5\.0!Ml m1les. BodY and 
engmt> e:>~t't'llent. $2.500.00 • Call 
911.'>-&107 after 6pm B3329Aa83 
~ 
'76 leep Renegode. out. 6cyl 
7~ Ford Bronco VB. l'lut. 
'78 Jeep P.U. VB. out, A.C. 
JIO P.S. P.8. 
'78 Jeep Renegode 304 VR 4spd 
'79 Jeep Renegade 6cyl 3spd 
hard top 
1000 E. Main 
529-2148 
C'dclle 
529-21•1 
1976 PINTO WAGO:\ Automatic 
Weil mamtatned. rustproofed. 2-
d;.or. extras. $2500 5-19-3715 or ~~9-
Mlscel Janeous 
:\IIS.'i KITTY'S GOOD usro fur· 
r;~~~~s.bed"(.h':,:~e:pn~av.".::~: 
I 
drt•ssers. sofa... dmt'lte sets. much 
mo ... • too num€'rous to ment10n. 
~rw:~~~lil:;;o~~'lll7d~~;rry1f1!.~~~:t· 
---- --- ~---~----~ 
iYl'EWRIH:RS. ~CM "LEC· 
Tttlt'S. new and used. Irwin 
Typewritt'T' l-:11change. 1101 !lior!h 
Court. Manon. Op.-n !\londay-
Saturda~. 1·993-2!1\r. B26n7Af8(){' 
SWEDJ!-.H. Pl'I!JTA;I;. ILLI:"'OIS 
Connt'<tiOn. Filrr.. Jlush and other 
majolaz•nt's o>49-~12 "' ter 2~SAf87 
IIU!\IE m:,\TJ:-.;G OIL and tank. u..r·S6o UJI·S ~.0 pl'r ga~ki'ii 
FOR~SAL~: !li~-B-.:Own Leat~r I 
Men's l'o;at v.:i.th removabl~ l~'!ing 
SIZe -42. ~all :>2\'·ISiO. ~fll2~ 
WATI:-:R BED. king size. includmg 
frame. heater. lmer. v1bratt>r. 
$185.0G. 68i·3718 3368,\182 
Electronics 
NALDER STEREO 
715 S. University 
(on the island) 
HASJ.V.C. 
Turntables 
Tope Decks 
Receivers 
75:,, alter 5 ~~ a33 
Metal Compotoble 
Tore Decks 5torting 
Around $300.00 
!\l£ttCEDES BI-::>;Z. 1972. 220 gas. 
-1-door sedan. :'\ew engine. 4 CYI. 
auto. 4 dlsc brakes. air. A!'tl-
f'~. o:-.;E OW:'\EH Good con: 
ditic111 5-19-'i'i!fi after 3 3275Aa82 
Easton 
AutCNWOtlve 
802Wolnut 
H7-~· Coftlpleto ,,._...,_ 
....,n.r•~•n4-...w 
Ol~t in Murphysbor!;; 
Fast S.rvi<•No Waltl~ 
All New Porta 
Mast Pcuts in ~tack 
A 'I ,arts -,nd services 
undet- wor -onfy. 
The only stereo specialists in 
town that do th3ir own se;vice. 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital H9-1495 
(ocro~s from the train ~tolionl 
..,._.,_._. 
'-"'~" We buy used sten!O equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Audio Haspltol S4t-14tS 
~ tT.,-.,,. ...... u.,.,, 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come ;n for a free demonstrohon 
16K Apple II $1195 
IWNOIS COMPUTER MARr 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114W.MAIN 
Carbondale- SH-Byte 
IIIGII ~1.:.\LITY STERI-:o 
l'umponl'nts rt•a"lrlabiy pr•n~d 
Ht~l·te>Hcel laP" dt•ck. SJ)t'ak<'r~. 
and tiO w;. mt·~gra:t'd .1m· 
phlit>. r. 1-:xl' .. lll'nt <·omiition~ M!l-
O&MJ .I:I.;JAI(II:.! 
Pets & Supplies. 
. I 
PISH Nn PIT suPPLY I 
HEADQUARTERS 
ITUDINT DtiCOUNTI 
AKC Registered Puppies 
Tropical Fish Specialists 
Tropk'ol fish Supplies I 
Accessories 
Small Animals 
Canorin Parak-ts Finch.~ 
10 got aquarium ...•... 5.9'1 
55 gal aquarium .••.•. 69.49 
~ .. -~ ... ~­
dog ,., cat food ,., ....., ..,,. i-. 
Cameras 
F'OR SALE: NJKON 1-'2. motor 
dr1vt>. Vivitar 7(1..210 zoom. ;;runm. 
24mm. and leather bag. 5-19-66!16. 
:1325Aj82 
GIBSO!': ACOL'STIC GUITAR. 
with hardsht>ll case. Sacrifict>, 
$IOU. 453-5603. 3229An82 
T''\ FORRENT 
- , 
Apartments 
CIRCLE PARK MAN 
CVA (under"""' manogement) 
Furn. or unfurn. opts. ovoilobl 
for immediate occupancy. Ef· 
ficiencies. I. 2 or 3 bclrm. opts. 
Includes electnc heat. swim· 
ming pool. A.C. and loundr 
I S;\L\1.1 . .-\P..\HT:\11-::'\T. I small 
trailer. good condJilon. lurn~sherl. 
~tudt•ntspreft'rred.t...-o mti<'S fl'f>m 
campu~. nrar l'm~ers1t~ )!all M~~ 
-1.1+1 after ~ ;129:>Batl2 
Now ta ing 
Spring Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdr:n and two bdrm 
opts. 3 bl.:>cks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
3 B~IJkOOM FURNISHED. Block 
from camPIJ!i. Sunken living room. 
Students onh·. !':o pelS. 4$7--l:in 
.,;arly and la1e. 3309Ba83 
TW() BEDROOM-~.:U~TsiiED 
apartment. carp,et. a1r. near 
~t absolute y no lfJ~J:S~ 
NICE APARTMENTS. HOUSES 
and trailers furnisht>d and un· ~~~~~~~iost> to sch~Lif:iz 
t~~~~ f~l}j~~"iRo~fll!~\ln~} 
~ ~B~2 
ONE BJo:DROOM APAHTMF.!':T ~;;:~~-e c:h~~P~~~W~t~~m~ill ~~~s 
5923 33608 aiH 
Royal Rentals 
Apartments 
Efficiency Apts. $130,' man 
1 BdrmApts. $175/mon. 
2 ldrm Fi'lottlle Hom•• 
10x50 $115/man 
1 2x50 $120/ mon 
AIIIO<"otions a"l' fumished 
A.C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED ~~~i~~ieve we hove the best I 
rote in C:orbondole. No I 
deposit. depenc4•n,; vpo•' op- NO PETS 
prov ... 'CI credit ciunng this 1 457-4422 
enrolimant period. sa-11•1 1 ~-----..._ ____ .... 
Houses 
rfiRE" B~:DH00:\1 HOl'SE for 
n'l)t. s:~i5.1MJ pl'r month '"'!!-L6ll9 
BJ.:I02Hht!2 
c:\luH .:.;!>ALI-:- .i ~ii~:oiHillit 
h<>U.~t· • urm;hf'rl. two · 2 ht--droom 
~~h~~~~,_.·,o~,",~i·lft;~ h~~~~~~~~·,';)~P 
:rl!l-718'. :..!9-6.~!111 :11\HBbin 
:\Jl!RPHYSBt>RO. 2-BJo:J>Rtl(l:\1. 
photo smk, stnvl' & ref. $2oo mor·th 
plu.~ dt•pn .. ~ll. 6117 ·1212 N 081:l}~ifbllll 
~ HIMJ:\1 I!Ol'SE. 2 miles t'ast. 
unlurmslwd. $1711 it month. clean. 
a~atlahle "''"' ~:.7-7263 3:.!65Hbll2 
S:\IALL. :\IC~: :1 nlJieco; rost. 2 nr :1 
!rdrnoms. h,·in~t room. k1tcht'n. 
bath. S2:,o. coupre nr 2 people .. ga~ 
&v.att>rmcluded Call4->'i·7:?80 
B:I:!66Hb82 
Ca;bondale Housing, 
Extra Nice 4 Bdrm. 
furnished house. 3 blocks 
frorn -:ampus. wall-to-wall 
carpet. Absolutely no pets. 
Call N-4-4145 
BIG 3 Bt:DR00:\1 hnusE' 
m t'obdt n. Vl'ry mce Sli5 pE'r 
month t'hone!llla-3173aftt•r6 
:l:!:)3Bb8:.! 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
Coli between 4:00 
ond 5:00pm. 
529-1082 549-6880 
Mobile Homes 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. Sl North 
5~~-3000 
12x60 :'oiOBILE HO:\IE. an<"hored. 
underpinned. verv small. ::lean 
~rk Sorrv. no cli1ldrt>r. p; pl'Ls. 
hone 5-l!!-h!3 after a: ooR~~2BcS4 
CARBO:-.;DAU: TWO BEI>ttOOM 
i2~'7~1Iabl!~:./r~rx,~~J~~~~pUI'. 
:llWJ8c86 
:\IC~:. 2·BEIIHOO.\l. IO.,f.l.l. I m1le 
~~,o~rlabl·~·a~~~~~~~at!'f,'.~:;;.~n~~~· 
RobJns<>n H..rHals .. '>-19-l'>:!:l 
H~:!.'>liHdlO 
(.,,Hno:-.on.\u: -.Two Biri. 
Roo:l-1 rnnhdt• hume . .tlsn lots 
,,..Jllahle. natur«l ~as hunk'¥?. 1111 
i~;\7t1~;~"amw .\lob' .. 'lm~~ l{,atlJ' 
TRAILERS 
SHI0-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
CARBO:-o:DAU., PRIVATE 
CLEAN. underpmned. washer: 
dryer. man~ed couple. no chtldren 
or pets. 457-:c-2'.1. 329-IBc•t 
o:'iEl-\\'(>-Bi'oii0oM'a. onE' thi"'t' 
bE'droom trailers. Glisson Court. 
32'.18B<·88 
H00:\!:\1.\T~: FOH L\HCa: 4 
h••clrom11 htJUs(', st'< mtii'S !rum 
~f.l:t:~· ~;~zr.;r month .rJ~s~~ 
~~~i!:j~~~~~:o~I~\;:~[!J:-~:~ 
and l'ountn ~57 50!n $11:'> a month 
;,nd •llle·tlu'rd electrtctl). 3J69Belli'> 
-------
HOO:\DI.·\TE :\t:El>ED FOR 
largt·. ntl't' ~ t>t'droom house Clost' 
to campu~ Call ~~7 -:.711. JJoOBcR2 
Mobile Home Lob 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M.HP .. 
Carbondale. r:xpandmg. ~:xcelh-nt 
la<·tltt:es. Free month·~ rent. Small 
pets OK. 5-19-7513 3249BL!r. 
. HEL .. WANTED 
L<YE-1:-o; PEHSON.\L AT· 
TENDANT lor m•de quadraplegtc 
~-';;il~~~·r.~~~d;;~1t ~v:':e~~ ck~~".~ 
~:ioper month. Call E>Vf'll!O~~i6~~ 
DE:\T.-\1. HYGII-:NE FAl'l'Ln"' 
The S<'h<J'>I of Technical C.1reers 
Southern Jllmms l'ntn•rs tv ai ('arbondale. rs ,.,.,·eptm' · ap 
plt<·atron;; for a fu\;.time ter. ·htnl'! 
posttiun tn tl--•· a,;octate .IE'i!rt't' 
PfOgram tn Uental Hv>'·,ene AP: r~~cl:-~:::g w~~':!-~:s~r~f,-:~:cr.~~ 
~~\'!~.,encec?m%e~~ra~~nk ~W~ 
trairuitg and e~nence Positron ~~~" ~~~~~ ~·o1 or A~p~~d~~i;vrl 
~\l\~~al~eaPt~r:~J0f~uhP.~"s!~~-~~: 
School of TcchCJil·al Careers. 
~~~:x':~~~~-~~~~~"~~~·:.erL ·~~~ 1 
SIL;c is an affirmative achon· 
equal opportuntty employ~\!4<CSO 
BASS & KEYBOARD 
(Top 40 Disco-Rock) 
Band wor!clng 
weekends mainly In 
Carbondale area. 
For audition, 
call 497~820 affH 
5:00pm 
, SIRVICIS · 
... _./ 
f Offill~ ... 
A-1 TV Rentals 
New Zenith Color S2S.ot 
monthly-Black & 'Nhlta 
ns.oo monthly. 
Fr- -lntenance, Free 
Dell-ry. •s7-70" 
ABORTJON-F'!SEST MEDICAL 
l'are. lmmedtate appointments. 
t~~~~"f~;t~-~~: &u~,;J~~~ 
~.~i!:;'!rl~ "(,~';:H 11/'~cd:·ur\n~' 
reasonable rates :w~.t-:!:!:-~. :~um.tE~·l 
\'OLl':\Tf:-r:Hs Af(E WEU'II;IIE 
t:~i~~r1:;,91:~~th~~·":~;.;i;;:~,';;:~ 1 
H.:n:tnEH:! 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free cont•denfial assistance 
and pregnancy testing 
2· 7 pm Mon-Fn 9- I 5at. 
~·-21t4 
! Bl'Yl:\G l' S COINS l!!IH and 
under·stlver dollars hall dollars. 
quarters. G•mes Pay1r.g $10. 5. 
~ 50.! Chuck 5:1\t-~270 :l28-li"80 
Autos, Tru!'k..' 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SELi. NOW 
for Top O,)llor 
Karstens 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
457.0421 457-6319 
. .. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
. . 
FIT? FAT? 
oll\tH 111/ ~~}-~ 
~~ ~ 
111-:PHESSIO\ <'1!.-\Hf\IAI;t:- .. 
Ylll'TH "nd Famth ~ 
Coh~bttattunal Pr<>blems- · 
Coum ... ·!m~t· .. ('.,n•er ior Human 
P.'!!!~=---P-A_R_T_S ___ : W;~t·lopment '-" eh:.~~;J.i~~ 
Girls wanted for 
Counter Help 
MLost hove phone. 
AND 
~~~,SE~tVICES 
Rt •. 51 North 
549-3()('() 
Apply in person I 
Covones Pizza 312 S. Ill. CO\'ER'S U'HOLS1'ERY. ~·ur 
nlture upholsten and repa1r. 
LICENSED '1:\IRDRESSER. I ('ompletelme or fabncs & SUpjJhes 
Experience necessarv. Mur· avatlable. Call 52!> 1052. B261JI\EH1C 
~};~~!:.v1~~ B~~ res~~~ ----- -- --- . --- --
BELLY l>.-\:'I;(E LESSO:\S Lose 
e'n'f;d~;:'!~s~~~~';l ~:~~~~~~t~i~-
structor 1n So.tthern llltnnts 
Classes l'l-!gtnntn;; soon Ja,min 
Uance Studto.[or tnloca!l :>4~·76!14 
J:!69Ji!:.! 
--~-------~------- ·--
Kit F Tflt: S:O.HIKI:'IIG l!ab1t <•m~e 
and ~·or Ai: 5-.,.~ek smoker's 
b~~':,kn'n~·~~ }~~rs~~~~- \~:fl~\ 
;;~~~~~~~~~41:s'!~!!g.':,g~·al~~ 
$.').(~)-Se~<;<,R :J367Jfl6 
·------ -···--··------- 1 1:-:XPEI\IE:\Ci::L> TYPIST roR l-IEN~ . WU:\11:-: ... : JPBS! i ~ny r~t. an:ura.te typtnJZ. St>lf· 
c;.rutsesh.tps! Satling Exproitio!ll>! I correc!tn~ 113~1. t, a_1:1pus de\1\·~r£: , 
Satltng C~•mp! •. :'oOo experience. ~Iter_~~~:':~--~':.~ Ill 
Good pav. Summer Ca"eer. :\HIBILE 110:\IE HEf'All\ 3nd i';,~t~n;;;.•i~t~<;f.1fn{~~~~f:'r'!-~fs ~ nu~nr house rl·patrs 13 \ears 
Cruiseworld 113. Box 60129, ~~f'~l't>, qualtty you can2t~~~£! 
Sacramento. c A 95860. 323JC97 
Get away to the 
Rivervie-N Hotel 
Gc!conda. ll ~-L-~-~-E-R-E;1~D-S~UD~~TS: Jr---------------------• 
High paymg part· time Jobs on NEED ABORTION 
campus ... you set the hours. Write INFORMATION? 
~~l\:~lfi~~ J{e~~-111 B~~w. 5~60 To help you through this ex-
obligation. 32J2C83 perience we give you com-
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
.. .....,..We Care" 
Call Collect 314-991-0SOS 
Or Toll Free 
100-327·9180 
REMOD~:LISl;, HtlOF'I:-iG. 
~!Pot~;a~d~~~\~n~0~~-~~el~\ 
R Honlt' lmprovenll'nt l'n 
l!:!>1!41o:Pti(' 
ViA~~l,~t~l~~\1;',~h~:~a~!;.;~'-~~th 
n\·L·r .. u \"t•al· s (•xrtt·ntHL"C to . ;<n:t~ 
\·uur tuhH~Jrt.• rt~ . ..a1r nt't"<h. :u; 
Lt•\\i,; I..JIIt'. t'artwhdak -l.;;.-1!•~1 
i!:IH:!:!E~II· 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Re:ax by tht· Ohio River 
683-3001 
' 12.60 single 14.80 dnuble 
.-\l'TIUI'E~. H..\'l;l)lf'I\AI-'TS 
:'liO~l:\LGIA Shop tht• ltt''c shops 
\OU rtis<·o\·t·red .a: ('~,rtstrn ... :t.:-.. 
't'oth's Anttqut·s and ,_·,,untrv 
'l'r<dls. On.- mt!e -··•:si of l'cr·: 
' mtJnr(·anon Bu1!dm~ un 
. Chaul~l!qua. 
I tail~ t:~t' ptian, Januar~ :::1. l'lllll. t'aJotP I !I 
(;(''''fJlls Rr_i('}s 
Auditions tor WIDH ratlro m•ws Jl<l!orlion" will ht• from 4 to 
9p.m Thursday in lht' m•wsroom m Wright I 
The Pnvirun:nental workshops at Tou~h of :\ature are 
oifermg practical t•xperiem·t• workrng •nth a K-12 en-
\'lronmenta! e<!..:!·at!on program thts sprmg with credit 
available through ··arious dt'partments 
Wonwn's '5t'n'1Ct'S is sponsoring an informal lunch 
meeting on,, weeklv basrs fo: re~ntrv women from II a.m. 
to I p.in on :\hmda:-·~ m tht• Corrnih Room and aiso on 
alternating Tuesday; in tht· Tlwt:.c• Rcx>m 
Tht· annual dinner nu-ctrng of tht• ~outhern Illmois 
Audubon Society will he at 6:.10 p.m Friday m Xa\·ier Hall 
at Poplar arid Walnut ::-treets. "Btrdo; of the Southwest ... a 
collection of photographs. "'.11 be presented after tht· 
dinner by Bowit' H<,nnah 
\\illiam Freeberg. proft>Ssor o! i"t'\:rt'Btion. takt'S 
limt' out to counsel a student for class 
rt>~tislration. Teachf'rs who choose to be 
f'valualf'd by their studf'nts are "gradf'd" on 
tht'ir accessibility for counselinsr outsidf' the 
da.~sroom. 
,.. Cristaudo' s ...,. 
Bakery& 
Crista"do's 
Flight 
Evalttations give teachers feedback Deli . Restaurant 
457-UU ;'( ~ Mt-1522 
MurdaleShopplngCntr. u. '- Southern Ill. Airport <('•mlinut'dfrnm l'ajlf'l6> 
Don Wmsor. director of the 
~entce. said. "A rapport 
between the instructor and the 
instructu·1al designer is 
Pstablishl't· in which neither 
[t'('ls threatened and can be 
honest with t.lch other. 
Hopefully. the two will blend 
together in a cooperative ef-
fort ·· 
lnstrut·ti1maJ designers work 
directl\' with the lacultv on how 
to meaSure what is wrong. what 
an instructor's goals are and 
how tr achieve them. Winsor 
said. 
Learnmg Resources offers 
three service;; Winsor said. the 
stafi of inst•uctional designers. 
a c ;Uectiotr of films and tapes. 
anrl access to materials from 
ot!1er campus support sections. 
The ICE forms may be used 
<rs evidence within the 
promotion and tenure system. 
Instructors must submit ac-
ceptabl~ evidence for review in 
the form of either peer review 
through published journai 
submissions. the number and 
frequency of grants received. 
critiques of written worl by 
faculty at other universities and 
ICE forms at both the un-
dergraduate and graduate 
levels. 
Winsor ~aid. "The ICE form 
is one comrnon denominator for 
e\·a!:Jation so it gets to be used 
frequently ... 
Elmore said. "The validitv of 
the ICE forms as a source of 
evaluation has been fairlv well 
established with profess:onal 
journals and survevs of 
faculties show the form has 
been helpful." 
"The ICE forms should i e 
used to look at instructior. owr 
a period of time. They are a 
source or student feedback and 
are most helpful because they 
do monrtor changes in 
teaching.·· 
Southern Ill. Airport .p~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON-S~T/ ~::~\\ _ _ .- FEATURINu 
THIS WEEK S $fstA0D0~7 SUNDAY 
SPECIAL ...,.: .. --.---~~ iiiiUNCH 
NEW YORK 
RUEBEN A 11am-3pm 
BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
We work together to serve you I:Httterl 
~~~"'i==""'~ =- 1 :::: ::t:~ -::=:I:= ~'*-=='_,m>.3~ ~~.1;v-- ------ -..:.1~---~:Ytt; 
Iiili! \\.,, S..r 4-~ ~9, ~, -4 Sun I t I ~·~ 
r;~ ~24~J\ lh•ur- ~~ 
~~~ ( Yfff£55~ I ~w ~''· \\ ·"~ingtun ~~ 
·.·~.·; c .... l.m zz .'1) 5N-9J71 JGC grai11 shiJJmellls llJ i11crease CHICAGO rAP I - Despite 
the l'.S jlrain embarjlo against 
the Sovtet l nion. the Illinois 
Central Gulf Railroad wtll ship 
more gram rn 1980 than ri did 
last yea;. says company official 
William B. Johnson. 
Johnson. chairman and chief 
executive officer of tre 
rarlroad"s parent company. ICG 
lndustnes. also said Tuesday 
the proposed mt-rger of the 
l'nion Pacific and Missouri 
Pacific railroads does not tode 
til for the ICG. 
At a news conference. 
Johnson said the most the ICG 
could lose as a result of the 
embargo is 16.000 carloads. 1: 
had expectect to ,; ,jp 126.000 
carloads this year. he said. 
COI.U:CE t::'IOROLUit:ST 
WASHINGTON (API 
lollege enrollment will shrink 5 
to 15 rercent during the next 
t;;'o decades. producing a 
··Golden Age" for students as 
colleges scramble to attract 
them and tailor courses to their 
tastes. the Carnegie Coum:il o•r 
Polic:.- Studies in Higher 
Education predic!ed Tuesday. 
SA IN AUDI 
"Just Arrived" 
Yomohc receivers and 
turntables discounted. 
•.~b~ :~;.ty records: 
•Hofler Pre-amp & P-Amp 
•PhillipS-SO waH 'nteg. Amp 
Ret. SSOO-Sale "" 
•Matching Tuner Ref.$350· 
Saletl .. 
•Nak::~michi 480 coss. deck 
Hetail SSOO-Sale Mst 
•Topes: TDK SA-C~.75e. or 
$36/cose of 10. Maxell UDXUI 
C-~ $t.25f> or $41 .'case of 10. 
'"Home of Paul loth's Sabin 
Speakers•· 
l doys a w-k Bam- I Opm 
1313 South St. M'boro684-3771 
He added that grain once sales for 1979. A change last •1' .. .JJ 
dt'stined for the Sovir!t l~nion year in accounting methods will LQUNG"'"... Tonight's Special 
probably will be shipped spread the CO"lS of a track &.:. "" G' f w· .. 5.. LY/., 
elsewhere. such as \\lextco. maintenance program over the •GSS 0 1ne .. ~ r;.~o,l ~~!~!e~:~~~~i: or the f'ood for ~~ul ~~l ~:7 eq~~~ITi:t a~~ r~ -~ Tonight ~~~: 
'le said the proposed m~rger preliminary 1979 earnings. I~.· ;
1 
~ , & 
t:ould be a "very important Those earnings ;~:ill be at.out -,., CYPRESS JAM NIGH1 'V 
Jevelopment"" in lhe long $174 million. or $9.50 a sh~re. an ~·~ ~~' 
process of strengthenmg the increase from $97 mi!;ion. or ~fl.i.·~~j 9:30 .. 1:30 \h.J 
nation's rail svstem. ~.23 a share. in 1978. ~~ ~ ... :J 
If the railroads merge. others The company estimated 19i9 (~.:·.,-,.· Thursday Night r.-., 
might follow as a defensi,•e sales at $3.7 billion. a 40 percent GY Benef•t .:, 
move. he said. Johnson added int'rease from 1978. It said it r·.~ 1 
that developments might also expects 1980 earnirrgs to in- ~!~ 3 Bands ~::~ =~~t~~ mrae1.1rrgoaerdo.f the ICG with crease by at least the projected ~-.: .... ~1 All proceeds go to ~·.·.•'~. growth rate of 9 pereent to to • ~!ea11while. ICG anncunced percent and sal~ t:~ be "well ;r" " Shawnee Food Network. , t02. 
:!'lrredscs in ito;; t-ilrnings and above" S4 billion ~~~~·::::=:.J=-=::.=::;f~::.;;.~:l:·..:=c:::;£f¢:.~-g'~~ 
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E/\t~PLOYMENT ~ 
OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan) 
from the Illinois Job Service will be 
available to assist veterans in finding 
full and part-time employment. 
Monday-Friday from 10-2:30 
January21-25 
Wood'( Hall, B-362 
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Pre-season 
Swimwear 
Closeout Sale 6.99 
/ / 
./ ,' \ 
/ "\~ \ ( .. ~~~ ·:\ 
~~~; ~~;;: I I ( 
J 
\~' __ /_ 
(\, . }~ ( • ' J ~·,r 
1 I l 
\ I 
\ I / y / 
!J· \ 
_L-· 
La Disco ieans ~- ,-~ 
Sale 13.99 J;~s~;}-~ ~~-~=\ 
-e .. ..., ., -.4..JI ... 
reg S17 Save on a special sel \~,_ • ·~ ~ ~~ 
ection of La Dtsco jeans that '"~\)""' ' 
offer 1oo·.~·ottoncomfort that is ,·~/- ;, ~ ·::-~~~ v ' 
at home on the street or on :~e -
dance floor. Light blue or mwy 
denim with a variety_ of pocl..et j r ,'-
treatments. Sizes 5·1=>. 
\ \ 
'
:,.. ___ \ 
--....,. 
Dickies -~l 
• 1eans 
Sale 8.99 
reg $11 to S13 Fashion jear: o 
from the ir.dus~ti.tl end of town. 
Macie Qi !00' .cotton in off-white. 
Complete with rule pocket and 
hammer loop. Waist 26-3-1 ir. 
seam 32-31. 
Soft Top 
Special 
5.99 
What a beautiful group of ladies 
tops at a r:dl beautiful low 
price. You'll find a Sjlecial 
group of cowls. v-nec~. puli-
!'VC!"> and more. All of ltfl".fine 
va]li('S to $19. :\lake a big splash 
on th<: beach scene with pretty 
beach wear including one-pi~e 
-.nd bikinis in solius :m-1 prints. 
Misses and iunior sizt!S of 1110"• 
lyrta spandex. Selected styles. 
.....l~""""'"''"'.l' lie and all at one low 
pr1ce. n a wide variety of 
colors in sizes S-M-L. 
Compact 
Pro-dryer 
Salf'j 9.99 orig S13.99. This liahtweight J Pennev compact priHlryer will 
deliver 1400 watts o: hair dryin~ 
power that you can ho!d in yom-
hand. set on the table or hang on 
the waU. 1'\l.·o ht>SJt settings and 
two speeds. 
TJ1e Relaxer 
Sale $24 
Reg. S'JO. Ultra-gentle creme 
relaxer lets you wear your hair 
curly or straight or someplace 
happily in between. v.reat for 
teens. Whiche\oer look you 
chOOM!. you'U !lave softer. 
shinier. more ma~oagable ha1r 
than ever before! Shampoo and 
styling are on use .. Charge it. 
Relax.er-touch up and clip. 
Reg. $25, Sale $20 
Our hours are from 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. and 8 a.m. to 6 
t:rw-day. 
T~dCPenney 
48% off 
fashion iackets 
Sale 19.99 
orig. S39. Improve your style on 
the slofl\.'5. With great-looking 
ski wear. At terrific savin.l!s. 
:\lade of 100 •. nvlon with poly-
e:st.>r batting lining fur that 
warm feeling. In sparkling 
colors. Sizes S-:\1-L-XL. 
Sale 19.99 
reg. $45. Warm denim jackets 
with fur trim collar and rein-
forced lining. Ehstic waist and 
cuffs to keep out the cold. ~izes 8 
to 1-l. 
Sale prices effective while stock 
on hand last. 
Now. two great 
ways to charge' 
-~ 
Daily Egyptian. January Z3. 19110, Pag• 21 
'Mid-year' dollar reqttests 5 times more than fund . 
dollars and must specify siO..•walks and roads. and for communication_ St•rvic_PS: <liT 
exactlv what th~ monev is eqUI:>ment, and general campus travel for the v1ce prestdent lor By Paula Donner Walter Start Writer 
The rt"quests range from $150 
for 10 ashtrays to ~!00,000 for 
research facilities and come to 
a total of $2.5 million. But the 
President's Budget Advisorv 
Commit'ee. assigned the task of 
rebudguin;; mid-year fallout 
moniC!', r;as "only" half a 
million to dole out. 
The 16-member eommittee. 
composed of representatives 
from campus C•'>nstituencv 
groups. must rebudget SS85.t~.i:. 
w!"u~il was budgeted at the 
beginning of the fiscal vear for 
staff positions that were never 
filled. The committee is ex-
pected to have its recom-
mendations to Acting President 
Hiram Lesar by Feb. 1. 
Mid-year monies available 
f~r this year originally totaled a 
httle more than $1 million. but 
just S58S.li2 was left after 
several committments made by 
Lesar for the anticipated 
monies were subtractetl. 
Those ccmm1tments an-
eluded: $229.153 to compensate 
for a beginning budget deficit; 
~2.075 for a video r.amera in the 
Offil:e o~ University Relations; 
$15.000 .ar the . Women's Night 
Transit Program: ~5.000 for 
the Presidential Search 
Committee. and $100.000 for 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
. Departments which rt>port 
dtrectly to the president submit 
requests for the mid-year 
Congressmen predict bOJ~cott 
of Ol)mpics; aid to Pakistan 
WAS"'INGTON <APl 
Congress will boost militarv 
spt-nding. approve aid fo'r 
Paktstan and join President 
Carter's call for a Moscow 
Ol~mpics boycott. 
congressional leaders predicted 
Tut-sdav. 
Senaie Democratic LE'ader 
Hobt>rt C. Bvrd and House 
Spt>aker Thomas P. o·:'lleill said 
the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan has put Congress in 
a defense mood that has 
brou~ht talk of renewing the 
draft 
· ·t have a feelinR this will oc a 
~~rt~hi~~~:rs~~~~:~i~ 
Congress convt!ned its second 
session. 
They also predicted Congress 
will approve resolutions 
backing Carter's vow to boycott 
the Moscow Olympic Summer 
Games if the Soviets do not 
withdraw troops from 
Afganistan next month. 
Bvrd also said he doubts the 
Senate will act th;s vear on 
ratifying the new U.S.-Soviet 
Strategic t\rms Limitation 
Treaty. Carter had asked the 
Senate to delay action.' 
\l'indfaU profits tax legislation 
stalled by ener~ plan debate 
WASHlNGTG:'oi •AP; 
Senate and House confer~s put 
all bnt the finishing touches 
.ia\' on a S"L27.3 biihon 
.. wmdi~n·· tax on the oil in-
dus~· and t"en began trying to 
dec1de what ki'ld of nab.'nal 
energy prograrr: the money 
shouJ.:! JUy. 
Tht' Senate version o' the tax 
bill would spend mort! than $25 
hillion in incentives for home 
and business conservation and 
use of non-()i\ fuels over the 
;iecade. The house bill contains 
no spendinl!. at all. 
"This IS a major achievement 
in moving towarr·. a sound 
energy policy." Rep. AI 
l'llman. v-ore .. cna1rmaa or 
the House confel'\"es. said of the 
compromise tax. 
Senate conferees accepted the 
comproMise unanimous!\". Onlv 
Rep. Bill Archer. H-Texas. 
dissented when the House 
dPlegates agreed. Archer said 
the tax would make it rrore 
·.iilfictJlt for <h~ United Statt>S to 
increase oil prodLJction and thus 
reduce reliance on imoo!"ted 
petroleum. · 
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701 A S. dfi110iJ 
Sp<'coalozinl( on Da•llro<Jm Suppl•••· 
needed for. said Richard proje~ts. liniversitv Relations; 
Mill~an, assistant to the The se-cond largest requt-st- --$137.205 from Computing 
pres1dent and chairman of the $757.~ame from Academic A(;airs for • computer 
budget committee. Affairs to cover classroom memorv: a communication linK 
While Millman said he did not improvements. the renovation betwl't'n 1-'aner and Wham: an 
c~re for ~'le word "prioritize." of research facilities. t>quip· Inquiry computer ~ackagE': a 
1t s essentially what the com- ment and library needs. rPplacement for a computer 
m~~t~. must do with requests. Siudent Affairs has requested plotter. and a data dtc-
We re paiTing thmgs off. $2.">-1.599 to cover microfiche · ionarv-directory: 
hopefully, to get the total readers ar.ct cr.mputer ter- • --$8~.679 trom Financ;al 
amount of requests down t(l the minaJ,, equipment. wage!'. A£fairs frr a Personnel Payroll 
amount of money available," he .emode\ing and refurbishing. information svstem. a billing 
said. whicn includt>S $150 for 10 re<::eivables system and other 
The largest request- ashtravs. equipment: 
$950.!100---i:omes from Campus Other requests include: -Si 116 from the l'niversitv 
!;enict!S. The money_ ~s being ·-S:J-41.829 from t:m\'t'T~'ity Legal· Coun~l for a memory 
r.-.quested to cover uhhty costs Itelations for a deficit in tn· tvpewriter: 
no~ funded in its original tercollegiate 2thletics; moving · ~$1 300 from the Internal 
budget. repairs Ill roofs. expenses for :.rea. alumni and Audit~r. 
Carter's Iowa win surprises Simon 
WASHINGTON tA?l- Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-24th. a leading 
supporter of Massachusetts 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, said 
Tuesday that President Carter 
would win the Illinois primarv if 
it were held today. • 
Simon said in an interview he 
was surprised by the almost 
t\1/o-to-one margin of Carter's 
victorv over Kennedv in 
precinct caucuses in Io.A·a en 
Monday night. 
"Obviously, as long as the 
foreign situahon continues to 
dominate the scene, Carter will 
retain the lead," Simon said. He 
said. though, that if Iran and 
Afghanistan fade as the main 
issues and the economy returns 
to the fore. Kennedv's fortunes 
are bound to rise. • 
.. If the Illinois primary were 
held today. Carter would win." "There is a very mercurial 
Simon said. The primary. in quality abOllt this, .. Simon said. 
which Simon is backing Ken- He said he thou~ht all of Ken-
nedv for the Democratic nedy's pr(lblems-his loss in 
preSidential nomination. is on Iowa and slippage in the polls-
March 18. art• traceable to the ;;eizure of 
If Carter should upset Ken- hostages at the U.S. Enbassy in 
nedy in primaries in New Tehran and the Soviet role in 
Hampshire and Massachusetts Afghanistan. 
next month. Simon said. "then Simon dismissed suggestions 
there obviously has til oe a that part of Kennedy's problem 
reassessment." is awkwardness on the stump. 
Asked if that meant Kennedy saying he had clone well in 
should consider withdrawing public appearances, except for 
from the race if he loses in his one CBS !'Opws interview with 
r.ative NE'w England. Simon Roger Mudd in which he was 
said, "That woulrl be one of the asked about Chappaquiddick . 
questions." At a meeting of the 
But if Kennedy wins in "tew Democr:otic Central Committee 
England and loses in l~linois. ia the 24th cor:gressional 
S1mon sa1d, the senator shouid district, Simon faile!i first to 
remain in the race and keep persuade t11e committeemen to 
fighting for the nomination. endorse Kennedy . 
.•..•.• :• :•: .• .• ff •: •..•. :• . • .• 
IT GOES A 
LONG WAY 
BETWEEN 
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1980 EPA es.·"YY~tes your speed 
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length or weoth.u. 
RENAULT !I!~ ridf/l 
rtW 
"Has something New" 
RENAULT 
Vas. "IKE" won his trip to Paris. France and during the excitement he cam~ 
up wilh the Renualt Franchise. IKE Buick-Honda-AMC Jeep and Renault • 
Is now on authorized sales, parts an~ service facility for Renault, Showing 
our continued concern to provide Southern Illinois with the right cars for 
today' s driving needs. 
"12" IN STOCK TO 
CHOOSE FROM! 
~-5321 Buick-Hondo AMC-Jeep-Renoult Rt. 13 East of u~;'lersity Moll Carbondale 
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Traveler Rosario looks to Moscow 
Ry Dan Kane 
Starr Writer 
At age 22. RaJ Rosario has 
done his share of spanning the 
globe. even though his wide 
world of sports is con•;·1ed to 
swimming for SIU. 
The Saluki senior came to 
Tacoma. Wash .. from his native 
Phillipines in the summer of 
1972. Although he graduated 
from Lakes School in Tacoma. 
he competed for the Phillipines 
in the 1976 Olympics in Mon-
treal because of his citizenship 
status. 
Rosario is anxious to pack his 
suitcase again for the 1980 
Olympics. which he hope3 will 
remain in MOS<::ow. He qualified 
earlier this year for the 
Olympic trials in the 200-yard 
freestyle and tOO backstroke. 
He'll still be swimming for tt 
Phillir>:nes and if he has it his 
way, 'the island nation won't 
boycott the games because of 
the Soviet Union's military 
aggression. 
"In the first place," Rosario 
said. "I don't think they 'ihould 
mix politics and sports. ·.:s not 
fair to the athletes. 
"I'd like to see Moscow, 
also,'' he continued. "I've 
always wanted to go in !here 
and see what it's like." 
Naturally. when you're :o 
years old and moving to a ne.,.• 
country as Rosario did, you 
m~y not be so anxious to pull up 
stakes. But he recalled no 
culture shock or anything else 
that comes with immigration. 
After school in Tacoma. 
Rosario was recruitPd bv Saluki 
Coach Bob Steele. and· for the 
four y.:ars Rosario has com-
peted for the Salukis, the team 
hac; maintained a winning 
tradition. Others who arrived at 
Carbondale as freshmen in-
duded freestyle sprinters Bob 
Samples "nd Marty Krug. 
backstroker Dean Ehrenheim 
and butterfly specialist Jorge 
Jaramillo. 
They're all seniors now. anrl 
Rosario has benefitted not only 
from the competition but also 
from the friendships he has 
mc.de. 
"Yeah, I remember a lot of 
things we've done together." he 
;,_ .~:, -:~.,,i ~~ w:w~·~mile. "We're pretty 
RaJ Rasario Even though the Salukis 
seldom are billed the underdogs 
"One of the first S!trjects Wl' going into a meet. Rosario 
were requirf'd to lea~·:• m school remembers when being un· 
was English,·· Hosari•> recalled. dersold prior to a meet provided 
"I still didn't speak it too greater satisfaction. 
fluently when we came over and "When 1 was a sophomore. we 
I had a hard time understandin.~ were getting ready for the NIC 
certain words because the:1 , Jliational Independent Con-
were spoken so quickly." ference l meet. and most of the 
But SWimming came muct. schools were rated ahead of 
easier to Rosario. us," he said. "They said we 
"I began com·~ etitive were dead. but that's the year 
swimming when I v .. about we won it." 
nine. but lean rememv· diving · But success breeds optimism, 
into our pool in the back yard and Rosa1 ~o is confident the 
when I was really little," he Salukis can improve over their 
said. "In the Philippines, 16th-place finish in last year's 
swirr.ming's not that com· NCAA meet. 
petiti~e of a sport, it's more for "Naturally, everybody wants 
recreation. But we'd always go to qualify for the nationals." 
swimming on the weekends.·· Rosario said. 
Gymnasts lose; recorll falls to 2-2 
By Ed Doogherty 
Staff Writer 
The men's gymna:;tics team 
lost its second coJLo;ecutive dual 
meet Monday n•ght, fa!li11g 
victim to the Uni•·ersity of New 
Mexico Lobo&, 257.7-250.6, at 
Albuquerque. It was the Lobos' 
first dual meet of the season. 
The Salukis' record fell to 2-2. 
but the r.rmnasts continued to 
compile high scores. SIU placed 
first in four events, and Brian 
Babcock •·on the aU-around for 
the fourth straight meet with a 
53.95. 
Babcock came through with 
another outstanding effort, 
placing fint in three events. He 
won the vault with a 9.5, the 
horizot1tal bars with a 9.25, and 
tied teammate Warren Bran-
tley on the parallel bars with an 
8.95. 
Randy Bettis scored his first 
victory of the season, placing 
first in the Door exercise with a 
9.35. Bob Barut placed second in 
that event with a 9.25. Dave 
Schi• ble finished second on the 
pomr•,D.l horse. scoring a 9.1. 
T:1e Salukis will try to crack 
the .500 mark Saturday when 
they travel to Bloomington to 
face the Redbirds of Illinois 
srs\u will have its first home 
dual meet of the season Jan. 31, 
against Louisiana State 
University. The Salukis will 
face the Tigers in the Arena in a 
9:30 p.:n. contest. 
Bradley takes over MVC _lead 
By The Associated Press Bradley now sits atop the when he h1t ~;loth ends of a one-
Freshman Antoine Carr Valley 1tloith a 5-l league mark. and-one to g_tve the Shockers a 
scored 31 points and Cliff followed by Creighton. 5-2, and 79-Tllead wttJ:l 32 secon~ left. 
Levingston bit 23 points, four in West 'i'exas Stat~. 4-2, which He added a JUmper .wtth one 
the final 32 seconds of overtime was idle Monday night. Three second left alter a m1ssed free 
to lead Wichita State to an 81-17 teams- Indiana State, Wichita throw by teammate Jay 
Missouri Valley Conference State and Tulsa -are tied at 3- Jackson. 
basketball victory Monday 3, followed by Drake, 2·3: New The Shockers tied the game, 
night over Creighton, knocking Mexico State, 2-4; ~nd Sl~. ~· 74-74, on a 22-foot jump shot by 
the Bluejays out of first place. At Peoria, D!ivld ThirdkiU Carr with 35 seconds left in 
In other Valley action Mon- chalked up 20 ~mts and ad~! reg-.IIation tim~. 
day, Bradley grabbed the a key steal m the clost!'.,; Carr blocked a sure layup 
league lead with a 61-60 win ~ to I~ Bradley to ats 
over Indiana State and Tulsa wm over India~ ~tate. with three seconds left in 
defeated New Mexico State, 8(). In the Wtchtta ga~e. regulation by Creighton's Kevin 
74. Levingston sealed the thriller McKenna, also. 
50¢ Drafts 
1.00 Speedrails 
~~ .... ~. _, • .,J?~-.~ .. r? 
'r. .I~{"'J.h~) <1i.~. ~~ ?li-~~ 
Skilled lady l!)·mnastics team 
readJ· for return to u·inninp 
_I Continued from PaRf' Z~l 
The lad~· gymnasts wl're hack 
in Carbondale from their 
vacations on Jar.. 3. The 
following day. they began t ,..;: 
weeks of practice. including 1" 
days of two practice sessions 
ea<.h day Enough about 
dedication. 
As for enthusiasr... Vogel has 
said he can't remember a mo 
enthusiastic Saluki team Tl 
same has been said h~· tt>a 
1..ii;'~tain and senior Herin~se 
So :r. in the next few month! 
you get tired of watching y( 
another Saluki team floundP· 
check to see if the lady gym 
nasts are in town and get in o: 
this little secret firsthand. 
0111 
41st 
YEAI 
Courses to prepare you for the April, 
1980 MCAT and OAT Tests will be given 
by Stanley H. Kaplan Educationai Cen-
ter in Carbondale starting March 1980. 
All those interested 
Please call collect: 
(314) 997-7791 l~-tt MiliAN EOUCATIOIIAl CENTER T(ST "'!PAR&TION SPfCIALISTS SINCE I!IJII 
Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223·1782 
Cenms in ll~re Than 8ll Major uS Cities 
Puerto Rtco. Torcnto. Canada & Lugano Swt!lerland 
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED N()W ... 
SPECIAL 
GLASSES 
FOR 
THE 
ENTIRE 
FAMILY 
$35 
PAIR 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. Illinois 
549-7345 
Pair 
Conventional 
Hanl 
Contocts 
$69,.ar 
-· 
Sophomore Val Painton. left, and sealor 
Maureea Heanessey, right, are two of the top all-
Pbotas courtesy of Women's Sports Information 
around performers oa the SIU womea•s gym-
nastics team. 
Gottfried: ''We can do it'' 
Rv Miuk Pahic:h 
Staff Writt.'r 
"There is only .>ne of the three 
davs worth worrying about -
~oday. Forget about yesterday 
and the criticism. and don't 
•vorry ahout the next day, the 
sun will rise r~ matter what you 
do." 
This saying circalatt'S in the 
men's basketball orfice and 
Saluki Head Coach Joe Gott-
fried and his coaching staff plan 
on fmishing the season that 
wav. one game at a time. 
•1'he games so far this season 
are behind us," Gottfried said. 
"We can learn from them, but 
we have to look forward to the 
remaining, SIU has an excellent 
cha"Ce to finish well enough in 
the conferetlce to participate in 
~~~~J~Yin V~?t-pt~~ 
in the MVC, must finsih eighth 
to qualify for the league tour-
na.ment, which determine; the 
Vallye's representative in the 
NCAA tournament. 
Questions have arisen about 
the Salukis' poor performance 
this season. 4-12, CH; in the 
Valley. Talk of team dissention, 
spurred on by an incident 
concerning Charles Moore and 
Charles Nance not caking part 
in an in-game team huddle, has 
circulated. 
remaining 10 Missouri Valley However, Gottfried dismisses 
games, starting with Tulsa at such di~ussion, especially ones 
home on Saturday. concerning team unity and 
"The race to play in the enthusiasm. 
Valley tournament is still wide 
open," he said. "The team that 
is playing hot ball at tour-
nament time usually ends up on 
!:t~ta::!it:s~:!:.T• dJe tearr. 
With 10 MVC games 
"The difficulties that have 
arisen recently have been 
overmagnified," Gottfried 
said. "The players have a great 
deal of enthusiasm and are 
looking forward to finishing the 
season on a strong note. 
"There is a great deal of 
pressure on our young team. 
and the players are all handling 
it," he said. "The team's at-
titude is to win these final 10. 
one at a time and to play the 
best they can." 
The Salukis will begin a four-
game home stand, beginning 
Saturday at 7:35 p.m. against 
Tulsa, something that Gottfried 
said will helo the team. 
"We've only had five of oua 16 
games at home this season," 
the coach said, "and the home 
fans make a big difference. 
"This past trip to New Mexico 
and Texas. even though we lost 
both games. was good for our 
squad," he said. "We ran into 
three cold spells, but we played 
with intensity and a lot of 
hustle. This team is hustling 
right now. 
"The past is behind us," 
Gottfried said. "We can do it." 
Gifted lady gymnasts 
ready to start winning 
In an attempt to release you from ~he stranglehold uC !he 
dismal winter sports seasons Saluki teams currently are 
engaged in, I'm going to let you in on a little ~ret. 
Directlv in the center of the SIU campus, 1•~t north of An-
thony Hs,l.t is .Davies Gymnasium-the home of the Women's 
Athletics Depc..rtment. No. that's not the secret. although. no 
doubt it comes as qui.te a surprise to many. 
No.' the secret is ttus: lns1de Davies Gym._ there's a small 
group of talented young ~omen who comp~ase the wome~ s 
gymnastics team, and, unlike the other Sal'!~t1 teams ctarn:-nuy 
entering combat, this group of athletes Will wm more tames 
than they lose - a lot more. 
Hardly the type of secret you'd want to tease your girlfriend 
or boyfriend with, you might say. U you're astute enough to 
know the young ladies' record thus far is an unimpressive 1-3. 
you may even be thinking this writer fell out of the shower onto 
his head. 
But that's where I getcha. The key words are "thus far." 
Until now. tile 1979-M Saluki squad was similar to any other 
in the recent past. A few excellent ~thle~ and few g~ 
athletes. but in no way a team equal m cahber to the AlA\\ 
national championship ttams of 19i0, 19i4 and 19'i5. 
But that was before semest~r break. Since the Salukis' last 
cotlij}€tition, a 128.50-114.25 thrashing at Iowa State 10 days 
before Christmas. Coach Herb Vogel has gamed the eligibJlit~· 
of Lori Erickson and Denise Didier. 
Both are top notch. grade A athJ~tes capable of turning a 
better-than-average team into an t:xceptional one. 
Erickson is a two-time Illinois state high school champion 
Didier is a two-time all-American and also the A lAW national 
uneven bars champion of 1915. 
Coupled with the likes of all-arounders Val Paintan. Pam 
Harrington and Maureen Hennessey, with Pam Conldin. Patty 
Tveit, Lisa Peden and Marti Traxler playmg supporting roles 
in their respective specialties, Erickson and Didier could put 
SIU women's gymm1.stics back to where it was in the mid-70s 
- a national powe-r to be reckoned with. 
All of this may sound like idle speculation to many, and 
rightfully so without qualification. But I have reasons to 
believe in this little tale. 
For one, Vogel has all but said his team is exceptional. What 
he has said is that "they have the potential to be very good." 
I don't know about you. but I'm inclined to believe a coach 
that has a 175-23 record spanning over 16 years at the college 
ranks. 
In my opinion, if this year's team does reach its potential 
early in the second half of the season. there's no stopping them 
from claiming a few national honors. 
~ondly, to have potential is one thing, liut to have potential 
and waste is another. That's where dedication and enthusiasm 
enter and this team has tMse qualities, too. 
Athletes shouldn't be pawns of politics 
Bv Rod Smith 
staff Writer 
Editor's aote: This is ;'a 
analysis of the argu:aeats on 
the Un.lted States' proposed 
boyc:ott of the 1980 MOKOW 
Summer Olympic games. 
President Carter made a 
suggestion Sunday. In a move to 
shape public opinion in the 
United States and to attempt to 
sway other countries to his point 
of view. Carter requested that 
the United States Olympic 
Committee find a new site for 
the Summer Games scheduled 
for Moscow, or boycott the 
Olympics entirely if the Soviet 
troops do not withdraw from 
Afghanistan within the next 
month. 
Fortunately, it is only a 
:M::!~ Thew'!~~~~ 
Olympic l:ycott. That 
authority rests solely with 
USOC, a private grout). Robert 
J. KanP, president of USOC, 
has called a boycott "inap-
propriate," but committee 
leaders said they will poll 
prospective Olympians before 
making any decisions. The 
International Olympic Com-
mittee will discuss Carter's 
opposition at meetings Feb. 10 
and II. 
Donald Miller, USOC 
executive director, said Car-
ter's stand indicates that the 
president is looking for alter-
natives and that a boycott has 
not yet been fir.alized. Despite 
"I think our best mor•e is to po ot·er 
tllere atul beat the pants off 
the Russiturs" -Craip Virpin 
Miller's interpretation, Carter's 
stand seems equivocal. Carter 
said he doesn't want to "inject 
politics into the Olympics," yet 
his hasty suppurt of a possible 
boycott is doing just that. 
Moving the Games to Mon-
treal, Munich, Toyko or Mexico 
City, where facilities remain 
from past Games, would be 
ideal, but Lord Killanin, 
president of the JOC, said 
moving the site of the Summer 
Games would be "both legally 
and technically impossible." 
and that the IOC isn't even 
considering a rr.ove. Tokyo and 
Montreal both say staging the 
Games in their countries at this 
l.tte date is impossible, and 
Munich and Mf'xico City don't 
even want to touch this political 
hot p~>tato. 
British Prime Minister 
Margaret Tha.cher said 
Tuesday that her C'O' ..l!ltry would 
host some of the ev~nts. but not 
the entire Gamt'S. Scattering 
the Olympics around the, w~rld 
would be detrimental to ~ilal 
the Games stand for. The 
Olympics traditionallt have 
been a tJme for countries to 
gather at a common sit~ in an 
attempt to bring unity, sport-
smanship and good will to the 
world. A spread-out Olvmpics 
would ':"esentble ootruni more 
than 'World Championships," 
already held in most sports. -
Moving tbe site seems very 
improbable. Carter, in calling 
for a possible boycott within a 
mooth, has shown h1s cards too 
early. A boycott could be 
delayed and carried out as late 
as the eve of tbe Games. which 
begin July 19. The Soviet Union 
already has announced that it 
will participate in the Winter 
Games in Lake Placid. N.Y., no 
matter what the United States 
concerning the Summer 
Games. 
C11rter has ret"eived little 
support from other countries in 
organizing a boycott. 
"The Games are for the 
competitors, not the 
politicians," said Claude 
Collard, president of the French 
National Olympic and Sports 
Committee. 
Premier Constantine 
Caramanlis of Greece, who 
along with C'-arrer has suggested 
a permanent home for th~ 
Games in Greece, said he op-
poses, "poiitization of the 
Olympic '-'ames." 
Shinichiro Okano. Olympic 
managing director of Japan, 
said, "Exchanges of athletes 
should remain untouched even 
if diplomatic relations are 
severed." . 
The Finland Olympic Com-
mittee said it opposes the 
~Jt::~~~~:li~:~~ a~~ 
Moscow Games. 
The governments of some 
countries, such as West Ger-
many, Canada. Israel and 
Norway, have expressed 
sympathy with Carter's 
reasoning, but have deferred 
any final decisions to their 
Olympic committees. 
U.S. athletes have mixed 
reactions to the boycott. A 
United Press International poll 
said 49 percent of U.S. Olympic 
hopefuls back the president and 
support a boycott. while 41 
percent want to compete at all 
costs. Opinions vary from a 
necessary sacrifice for the 
nation to strict resistance to a 
boycott. 
Craig Virgin, former 
University of IUinois distance 
runner said. "I have looked at 
the alternatives .:... boycott, 
po&tponement, cancellation -. 
and I think our best move is to 
go over there and beat the pants 
off the Russians." 
World record-holding sprint.>r 
Harvey Glance said. "It woulri 
be heartbreaking for me and all 
the other athletes I know if we 
would not go. It would be the 
l.i~est disappointment 11( my 
life if the United States pulled 
out." 
Other top U.S. athletes. in· 
eluding Dwight Stones. Houston 
McTear and Greg Foster. have 
said they will support the 
President's position. 
Julian Roo.~evelt. the 
American representative on the 
IOC, ripped the United States 
for trying to solve political 
problems through the Olym-
pics. 
.. It disturbs me a great deal 
that politicians and our so-
call~ leaders in Washington 
must so O!'K!nly admit defeat in 
their own bailiwick -
politically. diplomatically. 
economically and militarily ... 
arid call upon the Olympic 
movement. which has been a 
force for good in the world for 
over 80 years through two world 
wars, to pull their fat out of the 
fire." 
. Roosevelt added. "It not only 
disturbs me, it frightens me 
that they're so helpless in their 
own area that they must use 
their athletes as pawns in their 
faultering chess game." 
Family search leads to a book 
By :\largaret O'Keefe 
Student Writer 
An SIU-C associate historv 
professor is finding that the 
interest in tracing family roots 
shows no signs of abating and 
that it's helping his acaclo?mic 
career. 
"The tracing of f"mily 
descendants is a very personal 
kind of history," explained H. 
Arnold Barton, .-uthor of "The 
Search for Ancestors." 
published by the SIU Press last 
>\pril. 
Barton is one of this countrv's 
leading authorities on Swedish 
immigration. 
Described as a Swedish and 
American family saga, Bar-
ton's book traces his family's 
immigration to the llnited 
States beginning with his 
earliest ancestor's arrival in 
1845. 
"Their lives were like the 
lives of so many other im-
migrants,·· Barton said ex-
plaining the wide appeal of his 
book. 
"My interest in family 
research began whf.'n T was a 
child. \\ith my father telling 
stories of how they came to 
America," Barton said. who 
emphasized oral information as 
an importaot source. 
Using his family as an 
example, Barton wanted to 
investigate Swedish im-
migration as a whole. After 
graduating from high school. he 
spent three months ;., Sweden to 
Jearn the language. He was 
encouraged to study Scan-
dinavian history and he 
gradually became involved in 
the history of immigration. 
"In Sweden. they have 
remarkably complete vital 
stati'ltics," Barton said. He 
cited property, censu.; and 
church recor(l~ as sources, as 
well as SWL"<Ii~h archives he 
used in his se!uch. 
"Church records were ex-
tremely helpful," Sartor. said. 
He said he found certificates of 
birth. baptism. marriar~e. and 
death , as well as records 
showing when families left the 
parish. indicating the time they 
might ha.·:!' emigrated. 
se:rc~::~~:;.:f~~~n ~a~':~·~ 
of familv letters was found on a 
farm in' Iowa. The letters had 
been in the family for over a 
centurv. Barton said the letters 
belong't,d to his grandfather and 
were .oent to Barton from a 
cousin who Barton thinks found 
the letters in a barn on the 
property. 
Barton said he received 
enormous help from an elderly 
relative he discovered in 
Sweden during one of his visits. 
· ''Whenever I needed in-
formation I couldn't get in the 
U.S .. I would write to her and 
she would t:nd it in the archives 
for me in Sweden," he said. 
Barton i!; trying to bri'lg out a 
Swedish eoition of his book. An 
earlier book was trans!at~d in! I) 
Swedish and issued last vear. 
He said that when he started the 
project he was doing it "on the 
side." 
"It wasn't mv main research 
concern. When' I felt ready. I 
just sal down and wrote it up." II. ,\mold Barton, an SIU..C ass~iate history professor, is one of the leading autbori~ies in Swedish immigration ""earch. His book 
"The Search for Ancestors," was published last April. 
Support for defense spending highest i'l a decade 
Bv Evans WiH As~iated Press Writer 
i'iEW YORK ;AP) - Faced 
with American hostages in Iran 
and Soviet troops marching into 
Afghanistan, public support for 
spending more on U.S. defense 
and the military has jumped 
dramatically to the highest 
level in a decade. the 
Ass~iated Press-NBC News 
Poll saw. 
The objective of more defense 
spending is to gain military 
rt'hargr for p•Lting "no 
frill§" penonalizrd rhf'ck5 
l'barge for insuffk:lent 
funds II" CMck 
Manlhly service charge 
Automatic lnlnsfrr accounts 
Savings AccOunts 
Mlnimnm balance nquired 
lntcr"l oo passbook accounts 
Num~r ol frft withdrawals 
per month 
lloun 
l!.f boar depositary 
su~ .-iority over the Soviet 
Union, the public says. 
. The flirside of the American 
opinion is fear. fear of war. Two 
out of every five Americans 
think a war involving the United 
States is very likely in the next 
three years - the highest level 
of fear found by the AP-NBC 
News polls in the past three 
years since the question was 
t:rst asked. 
The strong support for a 
bigger military budget is an 
historic change in American 
opinion. From the early 1970s 
and the Vietnam war until a 
month ago. there has been a 
consistent sentiment for cutting 
defense spending. That sen-
timent has now been decisively 
reversed. 
Sixty-three percent of those 
questioned Thursday and 
Friday said they back in-
creasing the U.S. defense 
budget. Twenty-one percent 
advocated keeping defense 
spending at its current level and 
only 8 percent called for a 
decrease. Another 8 percent of 
the 1.595 adults interviewed 
nationwide by telephone were 
not sure. 
These findings show an ac-
celeration of a trend that was 
first discovered a month ago. 
In the AP-NBC News poll in 
mid-December -.after the Iran 
crisis began but before the 
Russian intervention in 
Afghanistan - 51 percent 
backed higher defense spen-
ding: 31 percent called for no 
change; 9 percent supported a 
decrease and another 9 percent 
were not sure. 
A~ recently as September 
1979, sentiment was split bet-
ween increasing the defense 
budget and keeping it at its 
current level. In that AP-NBC 
News poll. 38 percent favored 
an increase: 36 percent, no 
change: 16 percent. a decrease: 
and 10 percent were not sure. 
The toll-In• survey of sarvlc- provlde4 llty Carlltoncktto Hnks an4 .. wings and •-- - proporeclllty and 
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or Rich G;ean In cora of SIU School of Law. 536-7711. 
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Acting President Hiram H. Lesar ~igns an 
agreement formally e-stablishing an ex-
change pro~ between sru-e- and two 
Egyptian umversities. Watching tbe signing 
Monday, were, from left, Dean lbrabim 
Hamimy, of AiD Shams University.1. Dean 
Abdel Fattab Elsahn of Alexandria univer-
sity and Dean John Darling, CoUege of 
Busine~ and Administration. 
Exchange of researclt, professors 
organized betwee11 Egypt, SIU-C 
Hy Kobia Sapoaar 
Staff Writt'r 
Acting President Hiram H. 
Lesar and two visiting deans 
from Egypt have signed an 
agreement formally 
establishing an international 
exchange of professors. 
research and managerial 
development programs bet-
ween the two countries. 
SIU·C hosted a Middle 
Mana~ement Education 
Program in l!r.9 for executives 
of various business firms and 
other types of organizations 
from Egypt. 
The program focused on six 
weeks of management training 
on campus and six weeks of 
internships with various 
American corporatioos. 
The program acquainted 
Egyptian middle managers 
with American management 
decisioo-mak.ing tedmiques anc! 
procerlures. The program was 
granted about Sl.2 million by 
the U.S. Agency for In-
ternational Dt>velopment. 
"Those who have come here 
have benefitted from all the 
available fctcilities:· said 
Ibrahim Hamimy. Facultv of 
Commerce dean at Aill ~ams 
University in Cairo. Egy9t. "In 
exchange those from here that 
go to Egypt can leArn about our 
developing country.'' 
Ad1tlt ed lists tvin.e making to guitar 
Ry l"niversity News Service 
:Subjects ra:1ging from 
acupuncture to karate and wine 
making to w .. lding are part of 
the spring schedule of adult 
evening classes offered by the 
Division of Continuing 
Erlucation at SIU-C. 
Most of the 56 non-credit 
classes begin the week of Feb. 4. 
A course in English for the 
foreign born began Jan. 21 and a 
cla;,s in driver education begins 
this Friday. 
Fifteen classes start J',for.day. 
1-'eb. 4. They include welding, 
grape growing, guitar. shor-
thand. martial arts and 
n.•lh:rskating. 
Anomer 3! c•.urses get un-
derway the iollowing three 
nights. '·H~w-to" scholars may 
choose from su{'h offerings as 
fundamentals of acting, 
massage for rel<:.xalion. disco 
for exercise, real estate tran-
sactions, gems al"d gem 
materis-' 1talian conversation, 
~orsesnoeing. photography. 
jewelry making. acupuncture 
and ballroom dance. 
Cortrsf$ in 10 SpE'Cial subject 
areas includm~ basecall um-
piring, basic electrictty in the 
home and sign language begin 
at various times between 
February and April. 
Most of the courses will meet 
once or twice a week for bet-
ween five and 10 wPeks. Senior 
citizens cage 60 or overl may 
register for classes at half the 
regular enrollment fee unless 
otherwise specified. 
Rellistration can be com-
pleted at the Continuing 
Education Ofrice, Washington 
Square C. Monday through 
Friday J'rom8a.m.to4p.m. 
RED LIPS On Special 
All Day & Night KISSMYBLU 
25¢ 
Miller or 
Tuborg 
Drafts 
The American Tap ____ .. 
t'al(«' :!&. Dally El(yptlu, J:a•ury 23. liM 
Anti-Monopoly 'passes Go' 
BERKELEY. Calif. cAPI -
The man who invented Anti· 
Monopolv. the parlor parody 
legallv imd literally crushed 
two years ago by the makt:rs of 
Monopoly. is the winner in the 
latest toss of the judicial dice 
And Ralph Anspach vows the 
game will be back in production 
soon. 
"Wt:'ll be in New York with 
Anti-MonoJ>OIY in time for the 
Tov (<'air in February,'' sa1d the 
bearded. 3.1-year-old economics 
professor 
To make sure Parker 
BrothE-rs. the makers of 
Mon 'lJOly. know he is bacit. 
FALCON· 
air-evac 
Quart size bottle 
Reg. $2.50 
Sale$1.95 
Gallon size bottle 
Reg. $3.75 
Sale $3.00 
Watson 
Anspach said he Will 01g up 
40,000 Anti-Monopoly game!> 
from a dump near Mankato. 
Minn., on Wednesday. General 
1\'ills, owner of Parker 
i:lrothers, buried them after a 
fe<k>ral court here decided the 
game infringed on the Monopoly 
trademark. 
The gamE>'> - which Anspach 
was ordered to surrender after 
the ruling - have been 
mo:dering underground for 
some 2 ·~ years, so Anspach 
does not expect to salvage 
much. He said the dig was 
··symbolic." adding that Parker 
Brothers would be billed $75.0011 
Film loaders 
Reg. 16.95 
Sale12.75 While quanities last 
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OFFICIAL 
SIU TEXTBOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U. Textbooks, 
Store Hours: wed. and Thur. 8:00 to 8:00 
Regular Hours 8:30 to 5:30 
DaUy t:g.vptian. January 23. 1!11111. Pal(l!' r. 
lnqttest set in sltooting deatlts of teenage brothers 
CF.NTRALIA (APl - An 
inquest into I he shooting deaths 
of two CE>ntralia brothE'rs 
gunned down during an aborted 
armed robberv in December 
prcnoises :o p;icl; City 1-Jall in 
this Southern .llinois com-
munitv. 
Scoft and Brian Paw lisa were 
shot and killed by police bullets 
as thev left the rear of a Cen-
tralia -seafood restaurant the 
night of Dec. 21. Police had been 
tipperl that the robbery was to 
occur and uniformed officers in 
fo:.t.Jr un•narkect cars staked out 
the scene n~ar a shopping 
center parking Jot that serves as 
a gathering place for area teen-
agers. 
Marion Countv Coroner Dan 
Fischer has calied the inquest 
at 6:30p.m. Wednesday at City 
Hall. 
Centralia F olice Chief Kl'rmit 
J..astic-e said the brothf'r-; had 
appc~rently bragged to friends 
th:Jt they were going to rob the 
pl.lce. and word filtered <iowr. 
th1ough police inrormants. 
Justice said as m<sll) as eight 
carloads of .,·ouths watched ''•e 
shooting. • 
Scott. 18. allegedly carried a 
gun. His brother. 17. had l> ?Sir 
of wire cutters and some $1100 in 
Proltes of Qttad Cities 
n1tclear incide .. 1t ended 
CHICAGO 1 API - Two in-
\·estigations into a pos.<;ible 
incirlent of sabotage at \he Quad 
Cities :\udear Power station at 
Cordova have been dosed with 
no definite conclusion. 
Im·estigator James ;\lrCarten 
of the :\udear Rt>gula1ory 
Commission said his ;ogency has 
concluded that a Dec. 4 incident 
in whtch inspectors foun(1 two 
waterline valves shut in the 
em!'rgency cooling sy.;t!'m 
could have resulted fr~>m 
operator error. maintenance 
~rror or sabotage. 
:\lcCarten said the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation con-
ducted a separat~ i::quiry in!~ 
the valves bei11g clo;;P<:! when 
they should h<ove been o!)E'n and 
also was unable to determine if 
sabotage or error was 
responsible. 
:\lcCarten satd the tJOSition of 
the Vdlves did not pose a 
danger. since tD an emergE>ncy 
Situation the plant's campt•~er 
system would 11~\'P •.:p~:~ed 
them .'lutomah .. dllv 
The spokesman Said the !'ORC 
J.:~ermined that the val"es 
could have heen shut throu~h .; 
switch activated in the control 
room. that maintenance per-
The Student C~ntPr will be 
open for the Lincoln ·s Bt. thday 
weekend from 7 to l a.m. 
Saturdav and 11 a.m. to 11:30 
p.m. Sunday and :\lontiay 
Check cashing and the ticket 
office will be open from 10 a.m. 
to lU p.m. and the recreation 
room will be open from 10 to 
12:45 a.m. Saturdav and from l 
to 11: 15 p. m Sunday ar•d 
:'olondav. 
The (Jasts will be open from 8 
a m to Hl p m. SaiUrda~·. J I 
THE 
sonnel mistakenh· coul!! na~·e 
t>umped into a • swi<ch con 
trolling the valve,;. <Jr that there 
could have been sabotage. 
He said several employees 
were interviewed in both in-
vestigations but that nobodv 
ackn.:~wledged having shut th~ 
valvt>s. 
Mf:Carten said "a11 in-
dividual" was performing some 
minor maint-:mance 1.0·ork near 
the remote ~ontrol units in the 
plant and could have ac-
cid<>ntally pressed. leaned 
against or hit a switch ac-
tivating the valves. 
Merarttn said then: have 
been no subsequent reports of 
'flisalignments of or damage to 
valves. He added that the FBI 
believes it is sigmficant that 
the~e were no apparent in-
dicalill~" of malicious intent. 
The FBI investigation cen-
tered specific::.lly on sabotage 
aspects of the case. while the 
:S RC looked at the technical 
qu<:"Stions as well as sabotage. 
1\lcCarten sai,J. 
The plant is a joint operation 
of Commonwealth Edtson Co. 
and Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Co. 
a.m. to 8 p.m. ~unday. and 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. :'olonday. 
The administrative office. 
student development office. 
student government and 
university progra:'Timing of-
fices. cafeteria. Old :\lain Room 
restaurant. pizza ::..-lor. and 
sch .. duling and ~:atering will be 
clrsed for the ent:re weekend. 
The Big Muddy Room. 
boo.,st;;;-~. and craft shop will 
tv, open Sa~urday only. 
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cash allegedly stolen from the 
restaurant. Justice said one 
J'Qlic!' officer. as vet uniden-
tified. opened fire ·when S<:ott 
"m.Jde a move" with the gun 
Scott died about an hour later. 
and Brian died the next day 
Justio.:e was critical of the 
young people who watched 
saying he hoped they saw what 
thev wanted to sf·e. Some 
townspeople ha\·e complained 
that tht~ police let the Pawlisas 
carry out the robbery. Letters 
to the ed1tor of t~ local paper 
r'~a~oi~t~~~~e::r:~~~~n:~:~ 
crammed with compiaints for 
several weeks. 
Justice said the officer who 
allege<Uy shot the i.~~·others had 
been taken off the c<ose. He said 
he has prepar~ an internal 
Beginning class in 
r AI CHI CH'UAN 
Tuesday Feb. 12. 6-9 pm 
Home Ec. Lounge 
$2.00feeonFeb. 12 
monthly fee. thereafter 
1t see our demonstration at 
CATCH IT Or'! !',.b. 8 
investigation of the incident 
The Illinois StalE' Police 
Departmt>n! of Criminal In· 
\'estigat;:Jn has ai!><J prepared a 
report. 
Although the incident took 
place in Clinton County. the 
vouths died at the hospital 
u htch is in th•• \!arion County 
portion of thl:' city 
Clinton Countv State's At-
torney Pat ~htj}as confirmed 
:'olondav that a 16-n•ar-old 
ju\·eniiE! boy has been found 
guilty of delinquency for his 
part in the robbery. Hitpas said 
the youth. an employee of the 
n: .;taurant. allegedly lert the 
front door unlocked after 
closing time to allow the 
brothers to enter. Other em-
ployees in the restaurant were 
bound rluring the robberv hut 
there were no injuries -
Two others have been 
charged in Clir.ton Coun:v 
Court. r-·rancis Carl Mt•redttli. 
t7. of CE'ntralia was charged 
with armed robberv ;;nd con 
spiracy for allegediv, agreeinJ! 
to drive the intended getawa\ 
car. Dale Thornto 1. also of 
Centralia. has be•·n charged 
wtth consptracy for allegedly 
loamng hts car to the three for 
use in the robbery. 
Police said l\l!'redith was 
arrest<>d as he attempted to 
leave the scene in another car 
Thornton was arrested at a 
<learby pizza restaurant where 
he allegedly was watching the 
incident. A preliminary hearing 
for tht: two has been set for Jan. 
28. 
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Group te.aches conservation 
in Solar Workshop program 
B~ Susan Poag 
StudPnt Writeor 
BE'ing in school. rece1vtng 
crMit for work comph~ted and 
not having to attend classes 
mav sound like a students 
dream come true. For the 
m('mbers of the Energy 
Resource Group. during the 
\979-8() school vear. it is a 
reality. · 
The Energy Resource Group 
is composed of nine SlU-t: 
design majors who are par-
ticipating in the Solar 
Workshops program undc?r the 
supervision of Richard Ar· 
cher, .lStructor of design. and 
Rav Lenzi. director of the 
VISTA affiliated University 
Year for Action program at 
SIIi-C. 
Within the Solar Workshops 
r: ogram. the members of the 
group each selected a topic to 
concentrate on from one of the 
ullowing areas: solar energy 
and its applications. aher-
18tive fuels: weatheriz.1tion. 
and insulation of houses, wood 
;,eoting. and ell\:rgy conserving 
household tips. 
Richard Archeor 
"The program began Ol' 
September 15. It took us about 
two months to become exJ)E'rts. 
that is to know more than 99 
percent of the population does 
about the topics we had 
selected." Tom Pape. a 
member of the Energy 
Resource Group. said. 
The Energy Resource Group 
e..iu\:.stes the public through 
pamphlets it writes and 
publishes. and through public 
announcements and workshops. 
.Members of the Energy 
Resource Group are paid 
monthlv and receive 30 ~!curs of 
credit ·for their w•1rk. ·,·he 
program. which is in its £irs! 
year. is being funded by grants 
from the illinois Board of 
Higher Edueatton. lllinOJs 
!'tatural Reso:~rces. and the 
l"YA. 
A major po!'!IOn of the Energy 
Hesource Gro•Jp's time is spent 
sponsoring free energy 
workshops. The workshops are 
held at night and mn in four 
separate sessions to cover all 
the material the Energy 
Resource Group has prepared. 
..Now that cold weather is 
here people are starting to 
become concerned about wavs 
to save money. They are calling 
up the office of the fo:nergy 
Resource Group and asking 
questions," Dean P::tsavas. a 
member of thE Energy 
Resource Group. said. 
Old lazv limits aliens' ozvnership 
of Illinois property to six years 
By Gordon Billingsley 
l'niversitv N~ws Service 
Four proposals to restrict 
ow.1et'Ship of Illinois farmland 
~i'odf~~!1n i~itizthn: · ~~e·~~j 
Asscmblv in 1979. All of them 
failed and Were probably Un· 
necessary anyway. . 
A review of Illinois laws 
•..._y----....... that aliens ri.;hts to nat property-
including farmland-are 
severely limited by an 1897 law 
that has been all but forgotten in 
the massive Illinois Revised 
Statutes and seldom enforced. 
The law limits the ownership 
of all real estate by aliens to a 
six-year term. Beyond that. the 
alien owner can be compelled to 
sell the land. 
The four recent proposals in 
the legislatu:e would not hlive 
ofiered much more limitation 
on aliens' rights in land. 
Two of the bills called ~or 
outright prohibition of farmland 
ownership by aliens, wb!"h 
roughly would have had •.he 
sameetfect as the current law. 
The two ot'ter bills called for 
some l't!Strictions. but not a ban, 
of alien ownership of Illinois 
farmland. 
There was a fifth bill. ~igned 
into Law in August. that will 
require aliens to reoort 
agricultural holdings to tile 
~tate. It will give the state a 
firm grip on the patterns of 
farm Olo\'Oership in Illinois by 
aliens. but does nothi'.lg to limit 
or restrict such owr.ership. 
Ilimois' current 1!2-vear-o!d 
law on alieu ownership oi real 
~:State "ays foreign citizens may 
require or transmit own!'rship 
in real estate in any way thJt a 
t: .S. citizen do.!S, sunject to the 
six-yE'ar provi:..ion. Land may 
be inheritecl, sold. bought, 
\\illed or giv !n away. 
Jan at Jenny 
q~& 9tl4 
HAIRSTYlES 
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The six-year countdown holds 
onlv for aliens who are 21 or 
older. The six-year period 
begins at 21 for minors. 
If an alien does not 1<ell his 
land within the prescribed time. 
the law gives the state's at-
torney in the county· in which 
the land lies the power to force 
the sale of the land. The state's 
attorney has 30 days to ac~ >Jfter 
he Is notified that an alien has 
exceeded the six-year term. 
The law also was written to 
allow private citizens to bring 
suit to compel the sale of such 
lane.~ if the state's attorney does 
not act. However. this was held 
to be unconstitutional by the 
Illinois Supreme Court in 1945 
It is not clear fron; an 
examination of cases since 11!97 
how the courts would view the 
taking of land by aliens. in trust. 
which could be used to disguise 
alien owner.:hip. There have 
been no tests of the law in-
volving aliens that held land in 
such "blind" trusts. 
If such a case were to arise, 
the courts would have to decide 
if ownership through sucn an 
arrangement could be con-
strued as an attempt to defraud 
the state. 
The rights of aliens in 
surrounding states. according 
to a 1979 survey by the Chicago 
Title Insurance Co., are similar 
to those afforded under Illinois 
law with some further 
restrictions and some more 
lenient policies. 
Tn Indiana, all aliens have all 
rights to ownership except that 
they are limited to 320 acres: in 
Iowa. aliens cann.:~t own more 
that 640 acres of rural land: in 
Kentucky, a tiers have aU rights 
Co land if they become citizens 
within eight years of acquisition 
of realtv; in Mis.;ouri. 
nonresident aliens may nm hold 
agricultural land. which is 
defined as an' oarcel of more 
than five i.lcres. 
The federal govenment has 
never acted to restrict 
ownership of private la.1ds by 
foreign citizens d!'spite 
widespread interest ovt:r the 
past 100 years. 
Historically, federal policy 
has been to leave land owner-
ship under the jurisdiction of 
the states. ~ te U.S. Supreme 
Court has ht :at states have 
the absolut£o n~;ut to limit alien 
ownership within their borders. 
The only t:xreption to this 
"absolute" right is a con-
stitutional provision that makes 
all international treaties the law 
of the land lor 1111 states. 
NOTICE 
Class Ring* prices go 
up drastically this 
Friday-Order now 
and save up to $29 
on women's yellow 
or y;hite gold rings 
and up to $75 on 
men's yellow or white 
gold rings. 
;:-~~. ..::L~t::J!Y 
~ 536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Deportment of 
Religious Studie•SIU 
Southern Illinois University 
Spring Coursas1910 
GSC 21 .. 3: TYPES OF EASTERN RELIGION To, Th 12:35-
1:50 Dale Bengtson. Instructor Lawson 231 An introduc· 
tion to the Asian religtous traditions (e.g. Hindu. Buddhist). 
and how they both form an~ a•e informed by culturol patter· 
ns and individual life styles. What do these traditions tell us 
about the nature of the human condition? 
GSC 217-3: TYPES OF WESTERN RELIGION Tu. Th II :00-
12:15 Ann·Jonine M<:>•e~·Goine,. Instructor lawson 231 An 
introduction to Judaism Christianity. Isla on and the 
traditions of the Amerindian. What does it mean to be 
religious? How ore religion and cut•ure related? Whttt rl-:>es 
religion tell us about human responsibility in religi.:>us and 
non-religious contexts? 
RELS 3208-3: BIBLICAL STUDIES-NEW TESTAMENT To. Th 
2:00-3:15 Ann-Jonine Morey Goines. Instructor Faner 
1222 ihe histori~al. culturoi O'ld theological factors that 
shaped the development of theN .. ~.· Te'<toment. 1-!ow did it 
come to be written? Fnr -..hom was it written. What does it 
c."'er from o theological perspective? 
RELS 332-3: JEWISH IDEAS ANI) CULTURE Wed. 9:35-
10·50 Faner 3142 Fri. 9 35-10:50 Gym 204 John F 
Hc..rword. Instructor What does it mean--religiously and 
culturolly .. to be Jewish? WP will sam?le the l,istory of 
Jewish learning and leadership. the suffering and per· 
sec.Jtion of the Jews. and the similarities and differences 
between Judaism and Christianity. A primary text is Golda 
Meir's.Mx...Li.fL Rabbi Sogorin of Hillel will help with the cour-
se. 
REU 34o 4: MYSTICISM AND HUMAN TRANSFO.MATIONTu. 
Th 9:00-10:~ caner 2205 Dole Bengtson. tn,.troc· 
tor Mysticism will be regarded os o particular and disti"CI 
sort of "spirituality" and examined from thr- points of view-
-as a type of experience. as a way of knowledge. ond os o 
state of consciousness. 
RELS 361-4 RELIGIOUS ART AND MUSIC Wed. 12:00-1:50 
Faner 2512 Fri. 1:1:00-1:50 Foner i004 John F. Hayward. 
Instructor Recognizing that ..... arts replace rt'!;gion for 
ml!ny people. on attempt i".mode to read from art ond music 
tho direct presence oo· the indirect express~on of human 
val~.;es. No boc._grouna in art or music is presupposed. 
For furtt-.er informotion contact the Deportment of Religious 
Studies. Faner 3043. (hleQhone: 453-3067) 
Oaily t:~,Ypliaa, Jaaaary 23, 11110, l'agl" Zl 
Agent orange effect still urianswered 
Rv :\like Feinsilber 
,\ssoc:iated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (APl 
Thousands of ex-GI~ want the 
government to tell them 
whether they carry in their 
bodies ont> of the world's 
dPadliest cheiT'icals. a (Zrim 
residue of America ·s Vietnam 
years. 
The men fear their ht:'alth will 
break do\\ n - or even that thev 
may die -- as a reslllt of their 
exposure in Vietitam to the 
herbicide dubbed Ag~nt Orange 
because it was packed in bright 
crange drums. 
Some already tell of ringing in 
t'1eir ears. losing their toenails 
o.· their sex drive and a 
mystifying \'ariety of other 
ailments. Government 
researchers are looking for 
answers but sav it mav take 
vears to find them. · 
· For nine years. Air Force 
planes sprayed more than 10 
million gallons of Agent Orange 
over Vietnam. trying to kill off 
thick jungle growth that con· 
cealed Communist forces. 
Thousands of American 
ser.icemPn w"nt into sprayed 
areas. Somp wen.• drenched in 
Agent Orange 
The spra)·!ng stopped in l9il, 
but not before Vietnamese 
women had begun reporting an 
increase in stillbirths. 
No nne knew then that a 
bypnxh:ct of Agent Orange is 
di~:;,;in. a substance one 
rese:llc'!""r savs is a million 
limPs m•·re poiso;:oous than 
PCBs. pt•lychlorinated 
biphenyls which the go\-·ern-
mt•nt has bannPd as ~ar­
cinogEns. 
Agent Orange is a 511-50 
mtxture of two chemicals. 2.4-D 
and 2.4.5-T. Dioxin is created in 
the manufacture of 2.4.5-T. use 
of which was banned last vear 
by the Environme-ntal 
Protection Agency after it was 
linked to !Tlisr1rriages in 
Oregon. 
The official position of the 
Veterar:-; Administra~ion is that 
"no conc!u-;ive Pvid•mce" links 
Agent Orange with any disease. 
Still. when a serviceman is f,J, 
he ts eligtb!e for treatmt>nt .n 
VA hospitals. He need not sho N 
that his ailment is .:aused b)" 
Agent Orane:e. 
If. however. a conne..~tion 
existed. the veteran ,,·ould also 
be eligible for disability 
payments. The catch is that 
even if research establishes 
that men who ~··ere sprayed are 
in danger. no treatment exists 
to counter the effe-cts of dioxm. 
Dr. Paul A.L. Haber. the VAs 
assi1.tant chief medical 
director. heads a 12-mPmber 
Advisorv CommittPe on Health 
Related' Effe, ·s of Herbicides. 
overseeing ? <:.tudy to see if 
then• is a common experience 
among the men comine: in with 
the m:-sufying complaints. 
In an interview. Haber made 
these points: 
-!\lore than 5,000 veterans 
have come into VA hospitals to 
ask about Agent Orange or to 
report ailments they attribute 
to exposure. and the number of 
complaints is increasing. 
'"fhe complaints that seem to 
be most commonly experiem:ed 
are numbness and tingling of 
the fingers. insomnia. 
headaches. change of per-
sonality, loss of libido, im-
potence. allegations of 
malformed children and skin 
Agent Orattge haunts veteran 
STERLI!\G. Ill t AF , -
Somethinf has chang~:d Bob 
Ryan anr he wonders. almost 
;:onstantlj. if it was sumething 
m the ju.1gle 10 years a1:<t 1!.1.000 
~iles ago 
"l can't say that I'm going to 
:iie," Ryan said. "l can't say 
that I'm goin[l to be dead in a 
year, two years. but I can't find 
>Ut, either." 
It was five years ago. long 
'lfter he had returned from Viet 
.'olam. that he began noticing 
:hanges. It was much later that 
1!" learned what may be causing 
'liS problems - a chemical 
:ailed Agent Orange used 
widely as a defoliant. 
"I ft>it like I was getting 
weaker. I was unable to do 
:hings that 1 should have beel1 
sble to do. Working in con-
stru~tion, I was fairly active. 
certainly no less active than 
my other guy my age who was 
. n great shape " 
Time passed. He began to lose 
weight. then ex~rienced ex-
treme mental fatigue. 
Sometimes a lump would rise 
up on a part of his body. then 
disappear. and splotches of 
acne would erupt on an arm or 
his back. 
Sometimes, he'd just "go 
bananas." 
'I'd just get crazy. J get 
unreasonble. start yelling at 
lillie things, things that 
shouldn't bother me. Then. all 
of a sudden I'll just calm down 
and be all right again." he said. 
Ryan never connected his 
problf'ms to his tour of duty in 
Viet ;~am. not until he ran 
across a magazine article about 
Agent Orange. 
"It was weird." he said. "I 
thought the article wa.'~ about 
me." 
Now Rvan is one of thousands 
of Gls from VietNam who w~nt 
the government t.> tell tht>m if 
their bodies co~tail1 !hP residue 
of one of the worid's deadliest 
poisons. 
Gilbert Bogen. president of 
Vet-line Hotline of Highland 
Park. has drawn up a list of 
symptoms gathered in a to-
month study of 78 Vietnam 
veterans. 
Symptoms include those 
Ryan has experienced. plus 
cancer, insomnia, decreased 
sex drivt'. mPmory loss and 
birth deferts. 
Thus far. 10 of those i8 
veterans in lhe study hav£ 
developed cancer and three 
hav~~: died. 
A Champaign-based group, 
CAVEAT. attempts to help 
\eterans file claims and get 
testing through the Veterans 
Administration. 
Severe frost could dama~e fruit ~~rops 
Ryan has been tested several 
times by t.'le VA. but to no avail . 
Although a physician's report 
from the VA Hopital in Iowa 
City, Iowa, last year concluded 
that Ryan's claim may be valid, 
it was impn.'!'Sible to say for sure 
Agent Orange caused his 
problems. 
COBDEN (AP> - tr the mild 
vinter weather continues, life 
.hould be peachy for Southern 
minois fruit lovers. and 
trOWers. 
According to Southern ll!i<::>is 
II"Chardowners, the m1ld winter 
w; had no serious effects on the 
lpple and peach crops. 
However, they warn that a 
se't~re freeze in tte coming 
wee>:~ could damage crops. 
The manager of the Illinois 
Fruit Growers Exchange in 
Cobden. Jim West. said today 
the crops are looking good. "But 
we need more 15 to 20 degree 
weather. Anytime it gets down 
to 10 or 5 degrees we will have 
some damage." 
Ryan said he felt that going ~o 
Viet Nam was something he 
wassu~todo.Butnow,he 
says, the government is not 
doing what it is su~ to do. 
"I need help." he ~id. 
\Velcomc Back 
Specials 
Analysis 
finding protein levels, moisture 
and elasticity readings of your hoir. 
for probiem hair 
Reg. $47.00 now $42.00 
(Electrolysis by Nancy Henley) 
Carbondale-715 S. Universnty Herrin-704 S. Park 
457-2523 Ad expires 1127 942-7534 
agf' 311. Daily Egypeian. Janaary 23, 1!1118 
rashes." Haber said. 
-Onlv one \'eteran has been 
awarded disability payments 
because of an illness linked to 
A~ent Orange. The serviceman. 
rereivin~ a 10 percent disability 
award of $48.40 a month. suffers 
from chloracne. a painful skm 
rash. 
-"Chaotic" sen-ice records 
make it impossible to know how 
manv of the 2.4 million men who 
served in Vietnam were ex-
posed. In November. the 
General Accounting Office 
determined that 19.000 Marines 
were stationed near sprayed 
areas w;!hin four weeks of 
s~>~',tying. 
,\_;ked to speculate whether 
their exposure to Agent O:angE' 
threatens their health. Habf>r 
hedged. 
"I can't really give- you any 
hunch." he said. "I am. as most 
people with my perspective and 
training are. very concerned." 
Haber notes a 197-l studv by 
the National Academy of 
Sciences and a 1978 Air Force 
studv found no links between 
Agent . Or&nge exposure ant! 
subsequent illnesses . 
The Ranch Hand VtPtnam 
A:•sociation. whose members 
participate-d in the spraymg 
Jperation - called "Operation 
Hanch Hand" - savs none has 
problems linked· to the 
defoliant. 
The plan!led VA stud\· was 
ordered by Congress and 
Prestdt>nl C'arte-r. It will 
compare the health of a J;orge 
!{roup of Vielloam \'eterans 
likely to have been exposed with 
men who did not serve. If the 
servicemen have a higher in· 
cidence of disease. that will be 
taken as t.'viden<'e that A~t'nt 
Orange harmed ther.-o. 
But the study will not start 
before mid-June. ''I would think 
we would have some pretty 
good answers by the end of a 
couple of years," sa1d Uaber. 
:lolt'antime. Vietnam vetPrans 
are usmg the courts to force I he 
government to provide snme 
quicker answers. 
A!lent Orange Vic'ims In· 
tc,·national filed a :suit on behalf 
[)f 3.000 veterans. asking that 
live chemil'al companies 
establi-;h a $44 million fund to 
compensate alleged victims. 
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= ~fltalian 1/~ I 
405 S. Washington Carlto"clala 457-6559 I 
New Houn 7am-12am Mott-frl 7am-3am frl & s.t 
MO::~~=~:~~~!:;:·~M==~G~~.:JO I 
TUESDA Y.-f Sandwich & Salad $2.00 
WEDNESDAY..S...all Chill Mac & Salad $2.00 
THURSDAY-Small Spaghetti & Salad $2.00 iill••••••-•w11111•••••• t•••• 
~~ 
~ 
-STUDENT NIGHT-
Students Admitted Free 
with I.D. 
$2.00 PITCHER 
Live Music By 
ANTARES 
IU 
TUDE NT 
PECIAL 
ECURITY 
YSTEM 
• Loud !Uidb horn !IOUDds upoa 
unauthorized entry iuto your 
room. apartment. trailer, or 
bouse. 
• Protection (or two doors lor oMie 
door ud one wludow If you 
prf'rerl 
• Control unit 
• A{' and battery power supply 
• {'omplete Installation 
• Full one-year guarantee 
All for $169.95 
Additional door or window protection 
and direct or dialer- pollee connection 
also avellable. 
LARRY ALLEN AUDIO-VISUAL I ·- Call S29-2108 or write: 
~ P.O. Box 2443 Carbondale, IL 62~~ _ 
NOTICE 
SIU Students sold hack more books in 
December than In the history of SIU. 
Consequently we have more used books 
available for sale than ever before. 
Open Tonight Until& p.m. 
· 00 IIOfe 
STUDENT CENTER 536-332~ 
Daily Egyptlaa. Jauary D. IIIII, P•ge ~ 
Come look over what's 
better at Kroger .. tfftctift ...... ~...., ,...., ' ......,,. ..... . 
• ADYIITISID mM POLICY 
krJitof~ ....... , ........... \ ........ "0 ......... ~ ...... 
... _ ••• .,...l.._. •• o.c. ... ~...-····--- .... ...., ...... , ... i'-••# U.S. (HJICE BEEF CeNTER CUT ~g OVEN-RIT£ OR HOfiEYCREST 
itol&l;lof ........ , ...... ,o __ _.., .... ,.,~fO<#I"'oc.el-f•! ...... .... 
··- ....... ~ •• -... ......... ~ W.-"1'\ (If •• _ ........... ~~ 
! .. : '~,-~----~-~··· CHUCK ROAST 
con HEN TURKEYS CUT1II 
~l 
t:~-~(1,. $1,~ ~&&c 
u.. 
US CHOICE BEEF 
BONELISS 
Ill EYE STEAl • • 1e. 
SWIFT'S All AMIRICAH 
WHOlE 
BONELESS H.lM • • "· 
lUCRI IRff 
U S CHOICE BEEF $161 
BONELESS CHUCIIOAST ·"· 
FUllY COOKEO SHAI'O. I'ORTION 88( 
SMOKED HIM • • • • .. • " 
~ 19-22-tB. AVG. IIO'IE-IN WHOLI :ii(~ FRESH STIWINGHEN •• .._ Rlf5H TlMKEY WINGS 011 
DRUMSTIW ••• .._ 
Serving you comes First Krogerlaknaspec!Oipnct.in~e<ytll!lllft 
sell. we·u be happy to help you wtth yOlO' 
···n th~ Kroger Garden \.~ .. ·-· and when tau.,."" .. yCUt 
- thotclt. we·u wetqh them wtlh o !lll'tle 
ZIPPER St.::N1s$1 00 TANGERINES .. 
~==u=s.~NO;.:,::--•;mM~:'~sH;R;OO~u~MrS ••••• '!:· $1 19 5-6·18 AVG 
JUMBO SWEET 
PINEAPPLES 
RUSSET fllfSH M~ARO 011 3 $1 00 
POTATOES TURNIP GREENS • -
• .. "-Sill oon YAMS • • • • • ... 294 
CR~ r.ot.OEH s .._ ftftC 
v...t• ... ,. 11 CARRO!S • • • • • • • • i.. "77 . r ... 11c 
IIIIIIY CICTII IlLII 
DR. PEPPER 
81-16oz ltt!.1 29 
OLD MILWAUKEE12;!!oa$ 
KROGER QUAJtnRS PIW. llll)nM\lA 01 CJelOAI 
IATMOII ""~'~•.__o •-o.. $119 
MARGARINE ~ -·~~·,:: 
KROGER GRADE A 
LARGE 67.,_ 
EGGS • • • .... '-' 
7t Off lABEl .... 794 
JOB SQUID TOWElS • • • • w 
( ........ 111) 
COUNTRY QUB ., • n n. -· • 
ICE = ;:: noats .... - ..... CREAM _,. _ _, • .," 
49(:m .. 5~ $1 01 ::e_o.. ~vm~ .. •.:- $1 72 II( :..:ICm. ~ 98C :: ::~ ... '::" $111 ( _,..,. ) 
KROGER SPKIAl FORMUlA 011 COUNTJtY c~ 
MULn-GIAIN CMMVIl 2 .. " .... $129 II~D =.n: CM.. "" 
NEW STORE HOURS 
MON..fRI • 24 HRS . 
SAT • CLOSE 12 MIDNIGH 
SUN· IAM·9PM 2 $1 ~~ ... 2~- $11' 16-01 58 IIO'fAt V11Cii«i PKAit 
._. :C:a .. ';:- S11t OPEN MON • 7AM 
~J'!:f..! -~ mtQlf1 . M"1f.*bW·~ 
31 uaDIHt _ ;i:: ___ _ ~ ..... - = ~~~~~';11~~~~~~1 
- -----~_;: - -----{!!]- = ·----l!!!l= ~tliiiiiliiu••.,.t'J i::3 ... iiiii,'iiuuu~~ t:·uliitii•lium•,; 
ER 
:l!'TERGENT 
IRA 
LIQUID 
u:o-~ 147 
COUNTRY STYlE $128 
SLICED BACON • • • • • • "· 
HUNTER 884 PORI SAUSAGE • '.!!:· LARGE FROZEN ~ STUFFED <"""' 
FRES... t'ICNIC STYLE 884 CUMS PORI ROAST • • "· 
SILVER PlAmR RIB HAlf 
$131 31-~~ 199 OR WHOlE PORI L ~IN • • • • "-
""· IIICIDIIfl 
Jc Off lABEL 
COMET 
QEINSE~~ ~··" 
